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ACTION

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Last Day: December 26

December 22, 1975

I

J~f

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRES~NT

FROM:

JIM CANNO

SUBJECT:

Enrolled
\1 H.R. 8674 - Metric
Conversion Act of 1975

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 8674, sponsored
by Representative Teague and 24 others, which declares
a national policy of planning and coordinating the
increasing use of the metric system in the U.S. and
establishes a United States Metric Board to coordinate
the voluntary conversion to the metric system.
A detailed discussion of the enrolled bill is provided
in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's office (Lazarus) and
I recommend approval of the enrolled bill and the
proposed signing statement which was prepared by the
Department of Commerce and cleared by Paul Theis.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 8674 at Tab C.
That you approve the signing statement at Tab B.
Approve

J

Disapprove

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DEC 1 9 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 8674 - Metric Conversion Act
of 1975
Sponsor - Rep. Teague (D) Texas and 24 others

Last Day for Action
December 26, 1975 - Friday
Purpose
To encourage and coordinate the increased use of metric measurements in the United States and to establish a United
States Metric Board.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Commerce

Approval (Signing
Statement attached)
Approval
Approval
No objection

Department of Labor
Civil Service Commission
Small Business Administration
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare

Defer

Discussion
H.R. 8674 declares a national policy of planning and coordinating
the increasing use of the metric system in the United States and
establishes a United States Metric Board to coordinate the
voluntary conversion to the metric system. It is similar to an
Administration proposal submitted to the Congress earlier this
year. The United States is the only industrial nation which
has neither adopted the metric system nor announced a policy of
conversion. Only Liberia, Yemen, Brunei, Burma and the United
States remain nonmetric countries.

0
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The Metric Board would be composed of 17 persons, a chairman
and 16 members, to be appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate. Four of the 16 members would represent
consumers and other interests deemed suitable by the President.
The remaining 12 would be chosen from lists of individuals
submitted by various organizations and interest groups specified in the bill such as the National Association of Manufacturers and the AFL-CIO. Each list must include the names
of at least three individuals for each vacancy. It would have
been preferable not to have such a limitation on the appointment power of the President. However, the diversity of choice
allowed in most cases because of the number of 11 lists 11 prevents
this provision from raising a serious problem.
The basic duties of the Board would be:
(1) to devise and carry out a comprehensive program of
planning and coordinating metric conversion. The Board would
consult with various groups affected by metric conversion,
including industry, education, consumers and Federal, State
and local governments. Proposed metric conversion programs would
be publicized and the Board would provide interested groups an
opportunity to comment. The Board would also encourage the development of revised engineering standards based on metric
measurements.
(2) to inform the American public about metric weights
and measurements mainly through (a) the use of mass media; (b)
consultation with specified Federal agencies and with State and
local educational agencies and other groups to assure that metric
measurements are included in the curriculumand teachers and other
personnel are properly trained to teach the metric system of
measurement; and (c) the involvement of State and local weights
and measures officials in metric conversion activities.
(3) to conduct research and surveys on any unresolved
problems, issues, and questions associated with metric conversion
or usage. The Board would publish the results of its research
and recommend to the President and the Congress any action
necessary to alleviate these problems.
The Board would submit an annual report to the President and
the Congress on its activities including recommendations for
action needed to implement programs of metric conversion accepted
by the Board. A separate report would also be submitted to the
President and Congress not later than one year after the enactment of the appropriation bill providing funds for the activities
authorized by this enrolled bill. This report would discuss the
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need to establish a mechanism to convert existing units of
measurement into metric ones in statutes, regulations, and
other laws at all levels of government.
If the Board determined that a need existed, it would have to propose means for
establishing such a mechanism.
The Board is authorized to appoint an Executive Director, hire
and compensate a staff and employ experts and consultants, and
shall cease to exist when Congress determines by law that its
mission has been accomplished.
The enrolled bill authorizes the appropriation of such sums as
may be necessary to carry out its provisions. The Commerce
Department, in its views letter on the bill, estimates
the first year costs of the Metric Board at $2 million.

9~??1·~;

~ssistant

Director
for Legislative Reference

Enclosures

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I am today signing H.R. 8674, the Metric Conversion
Act of 1975.

This legislation establishes a national policy

of coordinating and planning for the increased use of the
metric measurement system in the United States.
To say that this legislation is historic is an understatement.

The question of a common measurement language

is, in fact, nearly as old as our country.

President George

Washington raised the issue in his first message to Congress
on January 8, 1790.

He called at that time for a uniform

system of currency and weights and measures.

He repeated

his request several times thereafter.
President James Madison also urged Congressional action
on a measurement system.

Fifty years later -- in July 1866

Congress did pass legislation making it legal to use the
metric system in U.S. trade and commerce.
In 1875, the U.S. was one of the 17 countries which
signed the Treaty of the Meter.

In spite of that, the country

retained its old measurement system.

There have been expres-

sions of legislative interest from time to time since 1875,
but no further definitive statement of national policy has
been forthcoming.
We should learn from this brief history that legislation
cannot solve all our problems.

Indeed, if the legislation is

not founded on public acceptance it will have less than no
effect at all.
That is why I think this bill is so interesting -- because
the real impetus came from the private sector -- from people
in the business of buying and selling American products here
and overseas.

U.S. industry, in this regard, is miles ahead of

official policy.

American companies already are making great

use of metric measurements.

Many areas of our industry

such as pharmaceuticals, cameras and space exploration --
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already are entirely or largely metric.

In addition, many

of the country's largest retailers are finding it is good
business to deal metrically with their customers.
The truth is that our continued use of the English
system of measurement was making us an island in a metric
sea.

In 1965, Great Britain renounced its old system of

measurement in favor of metric.
Commonwealth countries.

It was followed by the

Today, more than 90 percent of the

world's people uses metric measurement in their everyday
lives.
A few years ago, the Congress asked the Secretary of
Commerce to determine what impact the increasing worldwide
use of the metric system was having on the United States
and whether it was desirable to increase the use of metric
weights and measures here.

The National Bureau of Standards,

which conducted that study, urged wider use of the metric
measurement language.

NBS also proposed a coordinated national

program to bring this about.

The legislation before us today

implements that NBS finding.
It is important to stress that the conversion contemplated
in this legislation is to be a completely voluntary one.

The

Government's function, through a U.S. Metric Board that I shall
appoint, will be to coordinate and synchronize increasing use
of metric measurement in the various sectors of our economy.
I sign the bill with the conviction that it will enable
our country to adopt increasing use of this convenient measurement language .•• both at home in our schools and factories, and
overseas with our trading partners.

U.S. SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON,

D.C.

20416

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

D£C 1 'l 1975

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington. D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Frey:
This is in response to the Enrolled Bill request of December 15, 1975,
requesting the views and recommendations of the Small Business Administration with respect to H. R. 8674, an Act "To declare a national
policy of coordinating the increasing use of the metric system in the
United States, and to establish a United States Metric Board to coordinate the voluntary conversion to the metric system. 11
The United States Metric Board is to be composed of 17 members:
two to be selected from lists of qualified individuals recommended
by organizations representative of small business. Unless otherwise
provided by Congress. the Board shall have no compulsory powers
and will cease to exist when Congress. by law, determines that its
mission has been accomplished.
The Board will devise and carry out a program of planning. coordination and public education to implement the policy of this Act.
The Act specifically instructs the Board, in carrying out its program. to consult with and take into account the interests, views.
and conversion costs of, United States commerce and industry. including small business. The Board is to provide procedures
whereby various groups. under the auspices of the Board, may
formulate and recommend to the Board specific programs for coordinating conversion in each industry consistent with the needs,
interests, and capabilities of manufacturers (large and small).
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The Board's information and education programs designed to familiarize the public with metric terms and measures in daily life are to
be conducted in consultation with. among others. the Administrator
of the Small Business Administration.
The Act recognizes that the interests of small business are to be represented on the Board and that SBA will have an opportunity to participate on the Board and in its public information and education programs. The Small Business Administration supports the concept of a
voluntary conversion to the metric system with adequate representation of small business 1 interests in national policy and education
matters.
Sincerely.
'j'•
!}v~ Llt-

_(\"
J.-.
. ! JJNv_-;;r;;......
'·'

{Jvv-· (

William T. Gennetti
Acting Gener~_tounsel

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON

DEC 17 1975
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This letter is in response to your request for our views and
recommendations on the enrolled bill, H.R. 8674, which would
declare a national policy of coordinating the increasing
use of the metric system in the United States, and establish
a United States Metric Board to coordinate the voluntary
conversion to the metric system.
The bill would make coordination of the increasing use of
the metric system a national policy. A 17-member u.s.
Metric Board, with two representatives of labor, would be
established to help coordinate voluntary plans developed
by industry and other groups to convert to the metric system.
The board, after consultation with various groups and governmental agencies, including the Department of Labor, would
undertake educational programs to aid public understanding of
metric units of measurements. The board would also conduct
research, and recommend to the Congress and the President
appropriate action to deal with unresolved issues associated
with metric conversion, such as the impact on workers. Besides
submitting an annual report to Congress and the President on
its activities, the board would also submit, not later than
one year after enactment of the bill, a report on the need
to provide an effective structural mechanism for converting
customary units to metric units in statutes, regulations and
other laws at all levels of government in response to voluntary
conversion programs.
The Department supports the objectives of this bill and,
therefore, recommends that H.R. 8674 be signed by the President.
Sincerely,

JLf~
Secretary of Labor

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE

DEC t 8 1975
The Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. c.
20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request of December 15, 1975,
for a report on H.R. 8674, an enrolled bill "To declare a
national policy of coordinating the increasing use of the
metric system in the United States, and to establish a
United States Metric Board to coordinate the voluntary
conversion to the metric system."
Because the bill is of primary concern to the Department of
Commerce and other Federal agencies more directly affected,
we defer to those agencies as to the desirability of enactment
of the bill.
The bill would establish a national policy of coordinating
and planning for the increased use of the metric system in
the United States and would establish a United States Metric
Board to coordinate the voluntary conversion to the metric
system.
The provision in the bill which directly affects this Department
is section 6(7) (B) which calls for the Board to conduct
programs to assist the public to become familiar with the
metric system, including programs of counselling and
consultation by the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare and educational associations and agencies in order
to assure that the metric system is included in the Nation's
educational curricula and that teachers and other personnel
are trained to teach the metric system.
One of the authorities funded under the Special Projects
Act (which was enacted as part of P.L. 93-380 in 1974) is
section 403 of P.L. 93-380, providing for education for the

The Honorable James T. Lynn
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use of the metric system of measurement. Under the fiscal
year 1976 appropriation for the Education Division, $2,090,000
will be available for grants and contracts to encourage
educational agencies and institutions to prepare students to
use the metric system. This authority would appear to be
adequate to enable the Department to perform the functions
called for by section 6(7) (B) of the enrolled bill.
It should
be noted, however, that as the movement toward adoption of
the metric system gains momentum, pressure will undoubtedly
be brought for increased funding for this program.
If
additional funds are to be provided for this activity in
future years, it may be necessary to sever the metric education
program from the other activities in the Special Projects Act,
because the funding for each activity in that Act is a function
of the total amount appropriated for Special Projects.
For the reasons discussed above, we have no objection to the
enrolled bill, but we defer to those agencies more directly
affected on the question of the desirability of the bill's
enactment.
Sincerely,

Secretary

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20415
CHAIRMAN

December 18, 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in reply to your request for the views of the Civil Service
Commission on enrolled H.R. 8674, "To declare a national policy of
coordinating the increasing use of the metric system in the United
States, and to establish a United States Metric Board to coordinate
the voluntary conversion to the metric system."
Our comments are limited to the personnel provisions of this
legislation.
Section 3 of the bill establishes a United States Metric Board to
coordinate the voluntary conversion to the metric system. The
Board would be composed of a Chairman and sixteen members, to be
appointed by the President by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate. The Chairman would serve for 6 years. Of the
original Board, five members would serve for 2 years; five for
4 years, and six for 6 years. Successor members would serve
for 6 years.
Section 9 of the bill provides that members of the Board who
are not in the regular full-time employ of the United States,
while attending meetings or conferences of the Board or while
otherwise engaged in the business of the Board, shall receive
compensation at a rate not to exceed the daily rate currently
being paid grade 18 of the General Schedule (at present,
$145.36) under section 5332 of title 5, United States Code,
including travel time. Since this is the rate of pay generally
provided for members of the Government's important planning
bodies, we have no objection to this provision.
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Section lO(a) provides for the Board to appoint an Executive Director
to serve at the pleasure of the Board. Generally, it is the President
who makes appointments "to serve at his pleasure" and these are
usually to the position of agency head or member of a board or a
commission. It is not clear, therefore, why the Executive Director
of this Board,who would serve in essentially an operating position
of indefinite duration, should be denied the normal protections
accorded other employees against arbitrary removal.
Section lO(b) provides that the Executive Director shall be subject
to the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53
of title 5, and then goes on to state that the salary shall not
exceed level III of the Executive Schedule. The last part of
this provision seems to be in conflict with the first. Chapter 51
of title 5 applies only to the General Schedule. Since a person
under the General Schedule may not be compensated at a rate in
excess of level V of the Executive Schedule, this legislation,
in effect, limits the maximum rate of pay to level V instead of
level III of the Executive Schedule. On this basis, we have no
objection to this provision.
Section lO(c) provides for the appointment and compensation of
staff for the Board in accordance with chapter 51 and subchapter III
of chapter 53 of title 5. These citations refer only to classification
and compensation, not appointment. But in the absence of a specific
exception, these employees would be covered under the competitive
appointment provisions of title 5.
Section lO(d) authorizes the Board to employ experts and consultants
under section 3109 of title 5 at rates not to exceed grade 18 of the
General Schedule. We have no objection to this.
This section also contains a provision for annual renewal of contracts
for such employment. We would have preferred that this feat.ure
not be included because it suggests the possibility of long term
continuing employment of experts and consultants which is contrary
to the nature of expert and consultant employment. As we interpret it,
the authority in section lO(d) may not be used to continue an
expert or consultant in a position indefinitely. In our view,
appointments under 5 u.s.c. 3109 can only be to positions which
are intermittent or temporary as we define them. Under our
instructions in Federal Personnel Manual chapter 304, temporary
employment as an expert or consultant is for 1 year or less and
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ordinarily may not be extended; intermittent employment is for
occasional or irregular work not to exceed 130 days in a
calendar year. If a particular position does not meet our
definition of expert and consultant employment, an appointment
under 5 u.s.c. 3109 would not be authorized.
Although we object to several of the personnel provisions, our
objections are not such as to warrant a recommendation of a veto.
Therefore we recommend that the President sign enrolled H.R. 8674.
By direction of the Commission:
Sincerely yours,

Q_w~JL.~
Chairman

...
THE UNDER SECRETARY OF COMMERCE

~--~-----.

Washington, D.C.

20230

DEC 18.197;
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in reply to your request for the views of this Department
concerning H. R. 8674, an enrolled enactment
"To declare a national policy of coordinating the
increasing use of the metric system in the United
States, and to establish a United States Metric
Board to coordinate the voluntary conversion to
the metric system, 11
to be cited as the ''Metric Conversion Act of 1975.

11

H. R. 8674 declares it to be the policy of the United States to
coordinate and plan the increased use of the metric system in the
United States and to establish a U.S. Metric Board to coordinate
the voluntary conversion to the metric system. The Board would
consist of 17 members appointed by the President and would remain
in existence until the Congress determines by law that its mission
has been accomplished. Essentially the function of the Board would
be to devise and carry out a broad program of planning, coordination, and public education activities which would implement the
stated policy of the enrolled bill.

In the Spring of 1975, the Department of Commerce, on behalf of
the Administration, initiated metric legislation similar to the
legislation in question. Therefore, I am pleased to endorse its
approval by the President.
The Metric Board, when constituted, will be financed by a direct
appropriation which is authorized in the enrolled bill. When
operating,the Board may call upon the Department of Commerce
to provide financial and administrative services for which the Department would be reimbursed under the provisions of the bill.
The first year costs of the U.S. Metric Board are estimated to be
$2 million.

(

2.
In addition, approval of the bill would have only an indirect impact
on the budget of the Department. Most activities related to increased
metric usage are expected to be relatively inexpensive, and would
be funded by reprogramming within existing budgets.
I strongly recommend the President approve this legislation.
Enclosed is a draft Signing Statement which I recommend be considered
by the President for issuance if he approves H. R. 8674.
Sincerely,

/'~., .. ~
•
James A. Baker, III
Enclosure

EXECUTIVE OFFiCE OF THE PRESIDENT
OF"FICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20503

DEC 1 S 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 8674 - Metric Conversion Act
of 1975
Sponsor - Rep. Teague (D) Texas and 24 others

Last Day for Action
December 26, 1975 - Friday
Purpose
To encourage and coordinate the increased use of metric measurements in the United States and to establish a United
States Metric Board.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Commerce

Approval (Signing
Statement attached)
Approval
Approval
No objection

Department of Labor
Civil Service Commission
Small Business Administration
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare

Defer

Discussion
H.R. 8674 declares a national policy of planning and coordinating
the increasing use of the metric system in the United States and
establishes a United States Metric Board to coordinate the
voluntary conversion to the metric system. It is similar to an
Administration proposal submitted to the Congress earlier this
year. The United States is the only industrial nation which
has neither adopted the metric system nor announced a policy of
conversion. Only Liberia, Yemen, Brunei, Burma and the United
States remain nonmetric countries.
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The Metric Board would be composed of 17 persons, a chairman
.and 16 members, to be appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate. Four of the 16 members would represent
consumers and other interests deemed suitable by the President.
The remaining 12 would be chosen from lists of individuals
submitted by various organizations and interest groups specified in the bill such as the National Association of Manufacturers and the AFL-CIO. Each list must include the names
of at least three individuals for each vacancy. It would have
been preferable not to have such a limitation on the appointment power of the President. However, the diversity of choice
allowed in most cases because of the number of "lists" prevents
thi.s provision from raising a serious problem.
The basic duties of the Board would be:

(1) to devise and carry out a comprehensive program of
planning and coordinating metric conversion. The Board would
consult with various groups affected by metric conversion,
including industry, education, consumers and Federal, State
and local governments. Proposed metric conversion programs would
be publicized and the Board would provide interested groups an
opportunity to comment. The Board would also encourage the development of revised engineering standards based on metric
measurements.
(2) to inform the American public about metric weights
and measurements mainly through (a) the use of mass media; (b)
consultation with specified Federal agencies and with State and
local educational agencies and other groups to assure that metric
measurements are included in the curriculumand teachers and other
personnel are properly trained to teach the metric system of
measurement; and (c) the involvement of State and local weights
and measures officials in metric conversion activities.
(3) to conduct research and surveys on any unresolved
issues, and questions associated with metric conversion
or usage. The Board would publish the results of its research
and recommend to the President and the Congress any action
necessary to alleviate these problems.
problem~

The Board would submit an annual report to the President and
the Congress on its activities including recommendations for
action needed to implement programs of metric conversion accepted
by the Board. A separate report would also be submitted to the
President and Congress not later than one year after the enactment of the appropriation bill providing funds for the activities
authorized by this enrolled bill. This report would discuss the
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need to establish a mechanism to convert existing units of
measurement into metric ones in statutes, regulations, and
other laws at all levels of government.
If the Board determined that a need existed, it would have to propose means for
establishing such a mechanism.
The Board is authorized to appoint an Executive Director, hire
and compensate a staff and employ experts and consultants, and
shall cease to exist when Congress determines by law that its
mission has been accomplished.
The enrolled bill authorizes the appropriation of such sums as
may be necessary to carry out its provisions. The Commerce
Department, in its views letter on the bill, estimates
. the first year costs of the Metric Board at $2 million.

9---
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/Assistant Director
for Legislative Reference
Enclosures
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I s ign the b i ll with the conviCtion that it w i ll enable our country to
adopt increasing use of this convenient measurement language .•. both
at home in our scho~.ls and factories, and overseas with our ·trading
partne rs.
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SIGNING STATEMENT
I am today signing H. R. 8674, the Metric Conversion Act of 1975.
This legislation establishes a national policy of coordinating and planing for the increased use of the metric measurement system in the

To say that this legislation is historic is an understatement.

The

question of a common measurement language is, in fact, nearly as
old as our country.

President George W_ashington raised the issue in

his first message to Congress on January 8, 1790.
time for a uniform system of

He called at that

~L

currency~

weights and measures. -aM

he repeated his request several times thereafter.
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President James Madison also urged Congressional action on a

r;·.;;'i

measurement system.

I-"Was iftte;:ested. tg le&:FB that 5:£Fyears later--

in July 1866--Congress did pass legislation making it legal to use
the metric system in tee U. S. trade and commerce.
In 1875, the U. S. was one of the 17 countries which signed the
Treaty of the Meter.
measurement system.

In spite of that, the country retained its old
There have been expressions of legislative

interest from time to time since 1875, but no further definitive statement of national policy has been forthcoming.
lve s/,p,~ld l~arr? h-em ..u,, 6
#af::
1 •thiulc this brief history lee eeft has a good lesson ift iL _¥egislation cannot solve all our problems.

Indeed, if the legislation is not

founded on public acceptance it will have less than no effect at all.
That is why I think this bill is so interesting- -because the real
impetus came from the private sector--from people in the business
of buying and selling American products here and overseas.

industry, in this regard, is miles ahead of official policy.

U. S.
American

- L.- -

~1',0::'-~~nies~making

great use of metric measurements.

J./.JJ.?.:'f areas of our industry--such as pharmaceuticals, cameras,_~

- - ~lrt'ak

8~/;-e exploration1.,are entirely or largely metric, al:•ea:Ely • . In additil';.'.,

many of the country's largest retailers are finding it is good

bu~~.r.:.-ess
~he

to deal metrically with their customers.

truth is that our continued use of the English system of

rr1 ~;,, ~11rement
c;,.~;,t

Mai1~

was leaving us an island in a metric sea.

In 1965,

Britain renounced its old system of measurement in favor of

rn~tric.

It was followed by the Commonwealth countries. Today,
/l(f//1' 11/M
per~
pee,~
-fY'tf':T 90~ of the world's popttlatiun uses metric measurement in its-

.,., ,
111
+h£v .....

evt:ryday lives.
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A few years ago,-1Congress asked the Secretary of Commerce
to

d~termine

what impact the increasing worldwide use of the metric

syliftt:m was having on the United States and whether it was desirable
to Increase the use of metric weights and measures here. The National
Burt:au of Standards, which conducted that study, urged wider use of
th~

metric measurement languaget NBS also proposed a coordinated

national program to bring this about.
impl~ments

The legislation before us today

that NBS finding.

r think ;:::;..
it is

important to stress that the conversion contemplated in

thirt legislation is to be a completely voluntary one.

The Government's

functlon, through a U. S. Metric Board that I shall appoint, will be to
coordinate and synchronize increasing use of metric measurement in
the various sectors of our economy.
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I sign the bill with the conviction that it will enable our country to
udopt increasing use of this convenient measurement language ••• both
at home in our schools and factories, and overseas with our trading
partners.

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I am today signing ll.R. 8674, the Metric Conversion
Act of 1975.

This legislation establiahes a national policy

of coordinating and planning for the increased use of the
metric measurement system in the United States.
To say that tl1ia legislation is historic is an understatement.

The question of a common measurement lan9Uage

is, in fact, nearly as old as our country.

President George

Washington raised the issue in his first message to Congress
on January 8, 1790.

He called at that time for a uniform

system of currency and weiqhts and measures.

He repeated

his requeat several times thereafter.
President James Madison also urged Congressional action
on a measurement system.

Fifty years later -- in July 1866

Congress did pass legislation making it legal to use the
metric system in U.S. trade and commerce.
In 1875, the

u.s.

was one of the 17 countries which

signed the Treaty of the Meter.

In spite of that, the country

retained its old measurement system.

There have been expres-

sions of legislative interest from time to time since 1875,
but no further definitive statement of national policy has
been forthcoming.
We should learn from this brief history that legislation
cannot solve all our problems.

Indeed, if the legislation is

not founded on public acceptance it will have leas than no
effect at all.
That is why I think this bill is so interesting -- because
the real impetus came from the private sector -- from people
in the business of buying and selling American products here
and overseas.

U.S. induatry, in this reqard, is miles ahead of

official policy.

American companies already are making great

use of metric measurements.

Many areas of our industry

such as pharmaceuticals, cameras and spaoe exploration --

2

already are entirely or largely metric.

In addition, many

of the country's largest retailers are finding it is good
business to deal metrically with their customers.
The truth is that our continued use of the English
system of measurement was making us an island in a metric
sea.

In 1965, Great Britain renounced its old system of

measurement in favor of metric.
Commonwealth countries.

It was followed by the

Today, more than 90 percent of the

world's people uses metric measurement in their everyday
lives.
A few years ago, the Congress asked the Secretary of
Commerce to determine what impact the increasing worldwide
use of the metric system was having on the United States
and whether it was desirable to increase the use of metric
weights and measures here.

The National Bureau of Standards,

which conducted that study, urged wider use of the metric
measurement language.

NBS also proposed a coordinated national

program to bring this about.

The legislation before us today

implements that NBS finding.
It is important to stress that the conversion contemplated
in this legislation is to be a completely voluntary one.
Government's function, through a

u.s.

The

Metric Board that I shall

appoint, will be to coordinate and synchronize increaainq use
of metric measurement in the various sectors of our economy.
I sign the bill with the conviction that it will enable
our country to adopt increasing use of this convenient measurement language ••• both at home in our schools and factories, and
overseas with our trading partners.

SIGNING STATEMENT
I am today signing H. R. 8674, the Metric Conversion Act of 1975.
This legislation establishes a national policy of coordinating and planing for the increased use of the metric measurement system in the

To say that this legislation is historic is an understatement.

The

question of a common measurement language is, in fact, nearly as
old as our country.

President George W_ashington raised the issue in

his first message to Congress on January 8, 1790.
time for a uniform system of

He called at that
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he repeated his request several times thereafter.
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In 1875, the U. S. was one of the 17 countries which signed the
Treaty of the Meter.
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In spite of that, the country retained its old
There have been expressions of legislative

interest from time to time since 1875, but no further definitive statement of national policy has been forthcoming.
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Indeed, if the legislation is not

founded on public acceptance it will have less than no effect at all.
That is why I think this bill is so interesting- -because the real
impetus came from the private sector--from people in the business
of buying and selling American products here and overseas.
industry, in this regard, is miles ahead of official policy.
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space exploration1.,are entirely or largely metric. al:rea&y.

In addi-

tion, many of the country's largest retailers are finding it is good
business to deal metrically with their customers.
The truth is that our continued use of the English system of
M~t~

measurement was leaving us an island in a metric sea.

In 1965,

Great Britain renounced its old system of measurement in favor of
metric. It was followed by the Commonwealth countries. Today,
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~r 90~ of the world's pepttlation uses metric measurement in its- ~
everyday lives.
A few years
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ago,"~Congress

asked the Secretary of Commerce

to determine what impact the increasing worldwide use of the metric
system was having on the United States and whether it was desirable
to increase the use of metric weights and measures here. The National
Bureau of Standards, which conducted that study, urged wider use of
the metric measurement languaget NBS also proposed a coordinated
national program to bring this about.

The legislation before us today

implements that NBS finding.
I think it is importa nt to stre ss that the conversion contemplated in
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this legislation is to be a completely voluntary one.

The Government's

function, through a U. S. Metric Board that I shall appoint, will be to
coordinate and synchronize increas ing us e of met ric m e asure m e nt in
the various sectors of our economy.
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I sign the bill with the conviction that it will enable our country to
adopt increasing use of this convenient measurement language ••• both
at home in our schools and factories, and overseas with our trading
partners.
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SIGNING STATEMENT
· I am today signing H. R. 8674, the Metric Conversion Act of 1975.
This legislation establishes a national policy of coordinating and planing for the increased use of the metric measurement system in the

To say that this legislation is historic is an understatement.

The

question of a common measurement language is, in fact, nearly as
old as our country.

President George W.a shington raised the issue in

his first message to Congress on January 8, 1790.

He called at that

(l(IJ-

time for a uniform system of currency.., weights and measures. -aftti
he repeated his request several times thereafter.
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President James Madison also urged Congressional action on a

.
measurement system.
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I "Was ifttere&hd to leal'& that 5:6:-years later--

in July 1866--Congress did pass legislation making. it legal to use
the metric system in tM U. S. trade and commerce.
In 1875, the U. S. was one of the 17 countries which signed the
Treaty of the Meter.
measurement system.

In spite of that, the country .retained its old

There have been expressions of legislative

interest from time to time since 1875, but no further definitive statement of national policy has been forthcoming.
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Indeed, if the legislation is not

founded on public acceptance it will have less than no effect at all.
That is why I think this bill is so interesting--because the real
impetus came from the private sector--from people in the business
of buying and selling American products here and overseas.
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space exploration 1.7are entirely or largely metric. al•e1116y.

In addi-

tion, many of the country's largest retailers are finding it is good
business to deal metrically with their customers.
The truth is that our continued use of the English system of
Ma~;~

measurement was leaving us an island in a metric sea.

In 1965,

Great Britain renounced its old system of measurement in favor of
metric. It was followed by the Commonwealth countries. Today,
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A few years ago,1Congress asked the Secretary of Commerce
to determine what impact the increasing worldwide .u se of the metric
system was having on the United States and whether it was desirable
to increase the use of metric weights and measures here. The National
Bureau of Standards, which conducted that study, urged wider use of
the metric measurement language• NBS also proposed a coordinated
national program to bring this about.

The legislation before us today

implements that NBS finding.
I think it is important to stress · that the conversion contemplated in
:::::-

this legislation is to be a completely voluntary one.

The Government's

..
function, through a U. S. Metric Board that I shall appoint, will be to
coordinate and synchronize increasing use of metric measurement in
the various sectors of our economy.
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sign the bill with the conviction that it will enable our country to

adopt increasing use of this convenient measurement language ••. .both
at home in our schools and factories, and overseas with our trading
partners •
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I am today signing H.R. 8674~ the Metric Conversion
Act of 1975. This legislation establishes a national policy
of coordinating and planning for the increased use of the
metric measurement system in the United States.
To say that this legislation is historic is an understatement. The question of a common measurement language
is, in fact, nearlJ as old as our country. President George
Washington raised the issue in his first message to Congress
on January 8~ 1790. He called at that time for a uniform
system of currency and weights and measures. He repeated
his request several times thereafter.
President James Madison also urged Congressional action
on a measurement system. Fifty years later ···- in July 1866
Congress did pass legislation making it legal to use the
metric system in U.S. trade and commerce.
In 1875, the U.S. was one of the 17 countries which
signed the Treaty of the Meter. In spite of thatJ the country
retained its old measurement system. There have been expressions of legislative interest from time to time since 1875,
but no further definitive statement of national policy has
been forthcoming.
We should learn from this brief history that legislation
cannot solve all our problems. Indeed, if the legislation is
not founded on public acceptance it will have less than no
effect at all.
That is why I think this bill is so interesting -- because
the real impetus came from the private sector ··· from people
in the business of buying and selling American products here
and overseas. U.S. industryJ in this regardJ is miles ahead of
official policy. American companies already are making great
use of metric measurements. Many areas of our industry ··such as pharmaceuticals J cameras and space exploration ·-already are entirely or largely metric. In addition, many
of the country's largest retailers are finding it is good
business to deal metyJc~~~~ with their customers.
The truth is that our continued use of the English
system of measurement was making us an island in a metric
sea. In 1965, Great Britain renounced its old system of
measurement in favor of metric. It was followed by the
Commonwealth countries. Today~ more than 90 percent of the
world's people uses metric measurement in their everyday
lives.
A few years ago, the Congress asked the Secretary of
Commerce to determine what impact the increasing worldwide
use of the metric system \'las having on the United States
and whether it was desirable to increase the use of metric
weights and measures here. The National Bureau of Standards,
which conducte~ that study. urged wider use of the matric
men~ i.J.r·E:·nc:nt; 1a:nq:ua;e.
NBS also proposed a coordL1ated national
proe;n:.m to brlng thi8 about. The legislation bf'::f,;~~ 11s today
implements that NBS finding.
more

2

It is important to stress t:nat the conversion contemplated
in this legislation is to be a completely voluntary one. The
Government's function) through a U.S, Hetric Board that I shall
appoint~ will be to coordinate and synchronize increasing use
of metric measurement in the various sectors of our economy.
I sign the bill with the conviction that it will enable
our country to adopt increasing use of this convenient measure·ment language ... both at home in our schools and factories, and
overseas with our trading partners.

94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

1st Sessi(YTI,

REPORT
No. 94-369

:METRIC CONVERSION ACT OF 1975

JULY

17, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State
of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr.

TEAGUE,

from the Committee on Science and Technology,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 8674]

The Committee on Science and Technology, to whom was referred
the bill (H.R. 8674) to declare a national policy of converting to the
metric system in the United States, and to establish a United States
Metric Board to coordinate the voluntary con>ersion to the metric
system, having considered the same, report favorably thereon without
amendment and recommend that the bill do pass.
PURPOSE OF THE BILL

The purpose of the bill is to declare, as a matter of national policy,
that the United States will convert to the metric system of weights
and measures on a voluntary basis. To provide a coordinating mechanism, the bill establishes a United States Metric Board with a membership of 25 persons broadly representative of all sectors of American
society which will be affected by this change.
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ExPLANATION OF THE BILL

The United States is now well into the ea,rly stage~ of converting to
the metric system. Many industries have already announced that they
are changing the sizes of their products .and the sta.ndards.to which
they are manufactured to the metric system. Major American auto·
motive concerns ha.ve decided that all &QtOJ;n.obiles manufactured by
them, includillg the parts and components made by their subcon·
tractors and other supplie~, will be made on the basis of the metric
system within the n6xt ff:}w years. All fifty States are now com.nVtte4
to changing to the metric system in their education 4ep~~>rtments.
The school systems of a number of States. have announced that text~
books will be entirely changed to t he metric system by the year 1976.
The pharmaceutical industry is largely using the metric syst~~-as
does the medical profession. These are e:x;a.mples.
The choice before the Congr8SS is not whether we sh~uld move to
the metric eystrun. That conversion is underway. Too choice is between
continuing the conversion process in an entirely uncoor~linated fashion,
as is the case now, or~ forward with the conveJ.'Sion prQCess on a
coordinated basis. The testimony heard by the Committe.e iridicated
that there is wide agreement on the desirability of going forward on
a coordinated basis. Furthermore, it is apparent that many sectors of
the national community which are now considering conver~&ion are
only awaiting a firm state~ent by the Congress committing t~e
Umted States to the conversiOn before th~y, too, adopt the metnc
system.
FINDINGS

The Congress finds that the use of the metric system was authori~ed
by an Act of Congress passed in 1866, that the custORlary units in
use in the United States have been defined based on metric units since.
1893, that other maior industrial countries are now converting to the
metric system and thB.t the United 'States is the only such country in
the world which has not established a national pohcy on converting
to the metric system, and that the Metric Study conducted by the
Secretary of Commerce and submitted to the Congress in 1971 pursuant to Public Law 90-472 recommends that the United States convert to the metric system; that maximum efficiency will result and
minimum costs to effect the conversion will be incurred if the conversion is accomplished through a coordinated national program carried
out, in general, without Federal subsidies and that the goal for the
conversion should be a Nation predominantly, although not exclusively, metric.
STATEMENT OF POLICY

The bill declares that it shall be the policy of the United States to
change to the metric system in a coordinated manner, and that the
purpose of this coordination shall be to reduce the total cost of the
(5)
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conversion. The conversion shall be carried out by means of the voluntary participation of each affected sector and group in the Nation.
And finally, the policy of the United States shall be to assist in the
development of a broad, national public education program.

metric system, or other measurements for general use which are con:sistent with the needs and capabilities of the manufacturers, suppliers,
-consumers, and other interested and affected groups <and the time
schedule for the conversion process for each group.
New Engineering Standa:rds
The Board shall facilitate and encourage the development of new
'Or revised ~gineering standards based on metric measurements in
those specific fields or areas where such standards will result in
1mproved design or increases in economy consistent with the efficient
11se of energy and the cons~rvation of natural resources.
Emsting Engine~ring Standards
The Board shall facilitate and encourage the retention, in new metric
languag:e, of those U~ited Sta:_tes engineering standa:r:ds, practices, and
·c?nventwns that are rnternahoilally accepted or whiCh embody ..supe:l'lor technology.
.Inte1'1UJJ,iO'Ml 0 ooperatio'TIJ
The Board shall cooperate with foreign governments and inter•national organizations which have become concerned with the encour-agement and coordination of the metric system with the objective of
gaining international recognition for metric st andards proposed by
the United States,
·
PUblic Education
The Board shall carry out programs of public education and information aimed at making every citizen of the United States familiar
with the metric system. These programs shall include public information activities conducted by the Board itself through the use of
newspapers, magazines} radio, television; and other media.; consultation
by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, the Secretary
·of Labor, the Administrator of the Small Business Administration,
'a nd the Director of the National Science Foundation with educat ion
·asso~iations and other education groups to insure that the metric system 1s made a part of the curriculum in all of theN ation's educational
institutio;'ls and that teachers are trained to t;each the metric system;
consultation by the Secretary of Commerce w1th the National Confer·ence of Weights and Measures to assure that weights and measures
·officials in each state and local jurisdiction are fully informed of the
metric changeover activities in the country and are assisted in their
efforts to brmg about timely amendments to weights and measures
laws; and such other public infonnation activities by any -f ederal
agency which would relate to the mission of the agency.
I nternatiorwl 0 onsultatiom
. The Board shall consult with forejgn ~overnments and organiza·
tlons ~nd .groups in other co~tries, in_cludmg jnter;national standards
orgamzations, to the extent 1t determmes appropnate. Such contacts
by the Board shall be accomplished through consultation with t he
Department of State.

UNITED STATES METRIC BOARD

The bill provides for the estab1.ishment of a United Stat~ Metr~c
Board. The Board shall be compOsed of 21 persons frOm the pubhc
who will be appointed· by the President. The members shall serve at
the :pleasure of the Presidei1t .and they shall. serve such terms as ~e
specifies. They shall be broadly representative of those groups m
American -socl.ety which will be a;ffected by the changeover to the
metric system, and shall include representatives of industry, labor,
busintss, including small busines8, agricultur~, COI!lmerce, .the ~on
sumer, education, state and local government, science and engmeenng,
the construction industry and other affected groups. The membership
shall include, in addition, two members from the House of ·Represe'ntatives and two members from the Senate of the United States. The
President shall designate one of the non-congressional members to
serve as Chait'mim and another to serve 8.s Vice- Cha..irma.n of the
Board. The bill fnrthel' provides that unless otherwise provi~ by the
Congress the Board shall have no compulsory powers. The Board shall
cease to exist when the Ct>Dgtess determines that its mission is
acoo~plished.
· ·
DUTIES OF THE BOARD

The .bill provides that the Board shall perform three major· func~
tions to: (1) exeeute a broad program of planning and coordinatin.g
the conversion ·to the metric system; (2) conduct research and submit
recommendations to the President and to the Congress; and (3) !COllduct a program of public education in the metric system at all levels
from elementary to adult education in order that the American people
may become ·familiar with the meaning and use of metric- terms and
measures in their daily lives.
0 onsultation ·
The oar~ shall consult with and tllike into account the interests and
views of industry, labor, busil}ess, including small ht~i,ness) co~erce,
science and engineering, education} gqvernmen,t ~~ogencies at the Fed~
e].'al state and local levels, and the consumer and other groups which
wouid be affected by the changeover to th.e metric system. The intent
of this consultation process is that each sector or industry in the country shall be asked, on a volnntary' basis, to develop its own plan for the
conversion to the metric syste.m in such a time period as that group
feels to be in' its own best interest insofar as effic~ency and minimum
costs are .copcerned. The Board is further directed to consult with
existing 'organiz'ations in the field of standards de\relopment and
coordination.
{}oordination
The Board shall develop procedures whereby industry groups can
come together on a voluntary basis under the auspices' of the Board to
discuss and agtee on the best dimensions and cohfignrations in the

:a

Metric S tudies
The Board shall collect, analyze, and publicize infonnation about
the extent to which the metric system is being used, and shall evaluate
the benefits and costs of such metric usage.
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Metria 0~ Re8earch
The Board shall con<iuct research on any unr~solved pJ!oblems associated with the convElrsiQD to and use of the metria iy~ and shall
publicize the results of this research. The Board may recommend to
the President and tQ the Congress actions to deal with unres<>lved prqblems associated with metric usa~.
dJn'IUUll /l6ptWttl
The bill pl'llllV'ides that the Board .shall submit Mlnualveports of its
activities and progress under the Act to the President ttnd 1A:> the
Congress. The report shall include a statu,s report on the ~onversion
proce!ls as w.ell as p;rqjections for the converswn process.

Gifts
The bill provides authority to the Board to accept, hold, administer,
and utilize gifts, donations, and bequests of v.roperty. Such gifts are
to be used for the purposes of aiding and facilitating the work of the
Board. Gifts received for this purpose by the Board may be considered
as gifts to the United States under the mcome tax laws of the United
States. The bill specifies that, upon the request of the Boardl the Secretary of the Treasury may invest the proceeds of such gifts m securities of the United States. Income accruing from such securities shall
be dispensed on the order of the Board and funds not expended by the
Board when the life of the Board expires shall revert to the Treasury
of the United States.

AUTHORITY OF THE BOARD

COMPENSATION OF THE BOARD

The bill provides that the Board has the authority to perform the
following tasks and activities.
Board Oowmitues
The Board is authorized to establish a Board Exooutive Commi~
and such other committees as it d€ems desirable.
Committees and A&vuory Panels
The Board is authorized to establish such committees and advisory
pa:Q.els as it deems nece13sary_in order to bring together and work witb
each sector of American S<)tiety, and t6 impl~m~nt the detailed changeover plans for each of thOse sectors. Invitlrtion to participAte in each
of these committees and adviSMy 'J?tlMlso sh.a'll be extended to all
affect~ organj~ations within each. sooitw, arid ~l'ticipatioo. in the
comm1ttees and panels shall be on a vohmta.ey !}Muds, .
·
H eari.rn,gs
The Board is authorized to conduct hearings a.t such times and in
such places as it deems app,roprijl.te in too furth.era.Q.® .o.f the policies
of the Act.
Oontract Authority
The Board is authorized to enter into con.tracts with Federal and
State agencies, private firms, institutiops, and individuals for the conduct of research and surveys, the preparation of reports, and such
other studies or related activities as it deems necessary to discharge its
duties. Such contracts shall be entered into P'y the Board in accordance
with the Federal Property Administrative Services Act of 1949, as
amended.
Delegation to Ereecutive Director
The Board is authorized to delegate to the E!:ecutive Director of the
Board such authority and responsibilities as it deems advisable.
Additional Autfwritv
In addition to the specific authority provided in the bill, the Board
is authorized to perform such other activities as may be necessary to
carry out the du.t1es prescribed by this Act.

The bill provides that members of the Board who are not employees
of the United States shall be entitled to compensation at a rate not to
exceed the daily rate currently being paid to Grade 18 of the General
Schedule which applies to Federal employees of the Executive Branch.
All members of the Board shall also be entitled to travel pay and travel
expenses when traveling on the business of the Board.
STAFF SERVICES

The bill provides that there shall be an Executive Director of the
Board, who shall be aepointed by the President. The Executive Director shall be responsible to the Board for carrying out the metric
conversion program according to the provisions of the Act and the
policies established by the Board. The Executive Director shall serve
at Executive level III. The Board is also authorized to appoint such
staff personnel as may be necessary and to employ experts and
consultants.
FINANClAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES

The bill :provides that, at the request of the Board, financial and
administrative services, including those related to budgeting, accounting, financial reporting, personnel, and procurement, shall be provided
to the Board by the Department of Commerce or other appropriate
sources in the Federal Government. The Board shall reimburse the
source for the costs of such services.
FUNDS FOR THE BOARD

The bill authorizes the appropriation of such sums as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of the Act. Such appropriations may
remain available for obligation or expenditures for such a period or
periods as may be specified in the Appropriation Acts.

H.R. 369-2

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

The Committee on Science and Technology, by House rule, has been
eharged with general oversight of the "standardization of weights
and measures and the metric system" since the Committee was first
formed in 1959. Beginning that year and in every Congress since, bills:
have been introduced by members of the Committee to effect wider
use of the metric system in the United States or to provide for surveys
and studies to weigh the advisability of doing so. All of the earlier
bills were aimed at the latter objective, most of them'being sp01is~red
by the Co.mmittee~s ~orme~ cha~rman, Geo~g~ P. Miller .of California.
Thus b1lls p~mndnig for the. careful stu~y of the valu'es and prqplems of cOnverting the nation to a metric system were introduced m
the 86th, 87th, 88th, 89til, and 90th Con~resses. In the 87th Congress
such a bill was reported from the Comm1ttee and placed on the House
Consent Calendar but was objected to. In the 89th Congress, 5 days
of hearings were held, in A~oust 1965, and a study bill was reported
by the Committee but the .tlouse took no Mtion.
In the 90th Congress a similar metric study bill, H.R. 3136, was
introduced on January 19, 1967. This bill was reported from Committee on May 6, 1967, and passed the House June 24, 1968. It passed
the Senate June 30, 1968, and became Public Law 90-472 when signed
by the President on August 9, 1968. This new act ordered the Secretary
of Commerce to investigate and appraise the relative merits of metl'ic
conversion. The Secretary was ordered to report his findings back to
the Congress within 3 years.
Pursuant to the Act, the Secretary formed a Metric System 'Study
Advisory Panel of 45 representatives from all walks of American life
and commerce which consulted with, and took te$timo11y from, literally hundreds of business organizations, labor groups, professional
societies, ma.nufaduring, farm, retail associations, State and local
officials, ·a nd so on. The results of the survey, which strongly favored
an orderly conversion to the metric system, was forwarded to the
Congress by ,the Secretary of Commerce on July 29, 1971. Its report,
called "A Metric America," has been widely disseminated and was
reprinted as a Committee Print of the Committee on Science and
Technology in October of 1971.
Early in the 92d Congress the Administration, on the basis of the
study submitted by the Department of Commerce, forwarded to Congress recommended legislation for a voluntary 10-year plan to convert
the nation to the metric system. The bill was introduced in the House
by Mr. Miller and others in March of 1972. Due to the press of other
legislation, however, and because similar legislation apparently would
be acted upon at a relatively early date by the Senate, no action was
taken on this bill. Subsequently, the Senate did pass an amended
versioh of the Administration bill, but the action came too late for
the Committee on Science and Technology to consider it.
( 11)
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A number of bills were introduced in the 93d Congress early in
the year. Some of these were identical to the earlier Administration
bill and most of them were close approximations of it.
All such metric legislation was referred to the Subcommittee on
Science, Research and Technology, which held hearings on them
en bloc. These hearings were comprehensive and covered a period of
two weeks in March and May of l973.
On September 20, 1973, the Subcommittee reported out a metric bill.
The full Conunittee met on Oatober 16 made a number of additional
changes to the Subcommittee version, and :reported out a clean bill,
H.R. 11035. On May '7, 1974 this bill was brought to the floor under
a suspensio:Q. of the rules which requires a two-thirds vote. The bill
was not acted upon favorably.
Several bills were introduced in the 94th Congress. On January 14,
1975 Mr. Teague introduced H.R. 254 which was identical to the
'Committee bill of the last Congress. Mr. Hechler introduced H.R.
492 which was similar in many aspects to H.R. 254; the coltlposition
of the Board differs and specified runounts were authorized for the
administrative duties of the Board. H.R. 627 introduced by Mr.
.MoCl9ry p;rovides that the .~>?le syst~m of units would ~e t.he me!ric
system; t~e Board <?OmpositiOn, v.arie_s from the two .P.~':'IO~s bi~s.
On April 1'1, 1975 Mr. 1'.'>~tgue mtroduced the Admihistr.atton b1ll
H.R. 611>4 whieh was simil!Jf ;in many ways to H.R. 254~ but does not
spec}fy.n. time fi·anie.. As a c9urwey on ,Ap:ril18, 1975, Mt. Symington
introduced H.R. ~177 reflecting the views of the iil.stitution.s oflabor
<:O:Q.~rning the conversion' $o' the metric system.
. . .
Mr. Fraser introduced H.lt. 6264 which would direct the Executive
Branch to cqnvert ·to the metric syst~m; this bill also: provided assistance to indfv,iduals. A number of other bills have 1:ieen iritroduced
which are smiilar to H.R. 254; H.R. 492l an~d H.R. 6~7.
lf.ATIONALE F-OR THE LEGISLATION

. The hear.il1gs an~ testh'nony ~akE!n' b;t lhe Comhl'itMe·, hot onl;y dU:rmg the current Qon~ress b~ m ptevlOU.S Con~s5e8, hag indicated
that a s~ron~ . ma.Jol'tty ~avor conVerti!Ig the nation.J...gt'adually a!ld
voluhtanlyc__to the tnetrlC system. While there have been some van'a~
tions in the methodology propoSed, there can be little doubt that a
~eneral conViction exists that th~ conver.sioti to the metric system is
Inevitable.
Some useful observations contl'ibuti:p.g tb the :fundamental rationale for co,nversion were succinctly stated in the '.summary of the
Department of Commerce report; ~'A Metric :America." The summary
follows: ·
. Many times in the last two -centuries; the Congress considered the merits adopting the metric system as America's
primacy language of measurement. Eacli time, action was
postponed, often because the metric system w:as not then in
use by o~r maj~r trading partners ·a~road. Now, with every
other .\ll&J0l' nat10n converted to.metr.tc or committed to con~
v.ersion, this obstacle has been removed.
In the light of these and other changing circumstances, the
Congress directed the Secretttry of Commerce to undertake
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the U.S. Metric Study. Its purpose was to evaluate the impact
on America of the metrio trend and to consider alter,IUttives
for national polic:y.
The U.S. M~tr1c Study concludes that eventually the
United Sta.tes will join the rest of the world in the use of the
metric system as the predominant coJiliilon l~tngwige of measurement. Rather tlum drifting to metric with no national
plan to help the sectors of our ~ety a.nd ~uide our relation~
ships abroad, a ca.rdully v.Ianned tra.n:il.tion in which all
sectors participate voluntlmly is preferable. The ch!l-:P.I/;e wUl
!lot come quickly, nor will it bE) Wlthout diffl.culty; but AmerIcans working coopera.tively can resQlva this que$tion once lind
for all.
The basis for the conclusion that the U.S. will eventu!llly
be metric lies in the findings of the Study that America is
·a lready metric in some respects; that we are becoming more
so; and that the great majority of businessmen, educators
and other informed participants in the Study reported that
increased use of the metric system is in the best mterests of
America. They also believe that it is better for the nation to
move to metric by plan rather than by no plan at all.
They go beyond the question of whether or not the United
States should progressively replace its present measurement
langu!lge w~th metric. The question they ask is how and when
Ame~lCa w1ll. c~oose to make th~ change. It is primarily a
questiOn of tlmmg and preparatiOn. Shall the nation do so
by plan over a comparatively brief period of ten to fifteen
years? Or shall it drift toward a metric usage~
Consequently, the costs and benefits to be considered are not
so much those of changing to metric versus not changing at
all. T~e key. comparison is ~etween changing by plan versus
cha?gmg With no plan---w1th no framework to guide the
nat10n.
There will ~ :sal costs and difficulties ~ the change,
wheth~r or n.ot It .Is ~one by plan. The Study mdicates that
such difficulties will m any event have to be faced as metric
usage reaches substantial proportions in America. Thus witho.ut a plan th.e Unite~ States would experience all the difficulties of dual mventones, dual education, dual thinking dual
sets of tools and dual production-perhaps not so soo'n but
over a much longer reriod of time.
On the basis of al the factors that were considered, the
Study c«;mcludes that it W?uld be best for the nation to change
to l_ll~t~LC under a coordmated program that provides for
flex1bil!ty an~ encol!-rages the various sectors of society to
deal w1th the1r particular problems voluntarily. Within this
framework, these sectors would work out their own timetables and programs, dovetailing them with those of other
sectors.
Developing a national program for change would require
a great deal of forethought and discussion. But the Study
fin<ls that two major activities should be begun immediately
!>ecause they would be pivotal in preparing the nation fo;
mcreased use of the metric system. ·
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The first is education. Every schoolchild should hiive the
opportunity to become as conversant with tlie metric syStem
:as he is with our present measurement system. .
The second concerns international standl1.rds'. High qulity
.American industrial practices should be much more vigor·
<Ously promoted in international negotiations that are begin4
nine; to establish "engineering standards" on a worldwido
basis and will increasingly affect world trade.
While the majority of the American people are not well
versed in the metric system, the Stud~ shows that those who
are informed about it tend to fa~or It. This demonstrates a
need· for public education to help all citi:zens to:cope with the
trend to metric and poses a ~hallenge to the Cong~ss to point
the way for all Americans.

CoMMITTEE

AcTioNs

All l~gislation was referred to the Science, Research and Tech~ology Subcommittee which held hearings on them en bloc. The hear-

~ngs

were comprehensive and complemented the hearings conducted
m t~e 93rd Congress. The two weeks of hearings were scheduled for
Apnl 291 1975 through May 8, 1975; a broad spectrum of the National
commumty was repre~ented, including the National Bureau of Standards, 1!1-bor OJ];a_mzat_wns, smal}. busm_ess, a consume~ advisor, state
e?ucatwnal othCial_s, mdus~ry, mdustnal and professional organizatiOns, a state metnc committee, agriculture, and a metric panel of a
department of the Federal government. The hearings provided a
f?rum for dete_rmining the position of the various sectors of the N atwnal commumty and the status of the conversion to the metric system
in the United States at present.
After careful consideration of all the testimony and examination
of all the metric bills, the Subcommittee met on May 21 1975 to cons~der a ~raft bill. The. bill reflected the language of s~veral of the
b1lls whiCh had been mtroduced. The Subcommittee reported out
H.R. 7353, a clean bill. ·The full Committee marked up the bill on
June 26., 13)75; there were two minor revisions, and the Committee
unanimously r~ported out a clean bill, H.R. 8674.
(15)
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COST OF METRIC CONVERSION

It is expected that .the coordination activities of the Board will contribute notably to a reduction in the overall costs associated with the
conversion process. The Committee has heard from other Nations
currently in the conversion process such as Australia and Canada, that
actual costs have been substantially less than the most modest estimates. In the United States, industry currently c;:onverting to the
Metric System reports costs to be much smaller than original estimates.
Many firms are absorbing costs as a part of normal operating budgets
without special allocations.
Other major industrial countries of the world which are now in the
process of converting from the English system of units to the metric
system (including Groot Britain, Australia, New Zealand, Canada
and South Africa) have all adopted the principle of letting "costs lie
where they fall." The Committee feels that minimum costs will be incurred if conversion is accomplished, in general, without Federal subsidies. A program of automatic general reimbursement by the Federal
government would be very difficult to administer. For example, the
situation would have to be resolved for those who have already absorbed the costs of convel'Bion. If, following research and deliberation,
the Board should identify unresolved problem areas, the Board can
recommend actions to the President and to the Congress.
During the conversion process, small businesses may be exposed to
adverse situations. The Small Business Administration is to direct its
financial, management, procurement and technical assistance programs
to aid small business firms impacted by metrication. Some small businesses will not have the resources for necessary conversion to the metric
system and may need loans from the SBA. Also, the Committee expects the SBA «?be vigilant that during the conversion process, federal contracts being held by small firms are protected.
TIME FRAME

Most other nations under~oing the conversion process from the
English System to the Metric System have worked with an overall
time schedule of a decade. The Australian experience has demonstrated that the conversion process can occur in less than the ultimate
~oa.l; they anticipate completion two years ahead of schedule. New
z.ealand established a goal of eight years and is anticipating completion in seven. Although the experiences of other nations can provide
guidelines, the Committee recognizes that the United States has a
greater population and a more complex industrial economy which may
require greater efforts in the conversion proooss.
The inclusion of a ten year target date for the extensive adoption
of the metric system was discussed thoroughly by the Subcommittee
(17)
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during its hearings and its markup session and by the full Committee
during its markup. The committee acknowledges the need to give
impetus to metrication so that costs and inconveniences will be minimized. However, it is also recognized that ea~h sector of the national
community will require a different time frame. Some sectors of the
community, such as the p~fl(a~l in!tustry, are already metric.
Other sectors may require years before conversion is achieved. The
Committee envisions a co.nwFSion period sufficiently long so that no
indqstry or.sector of so9.e~y. will he u~duly. ha;rmed or ~isadvant~~:ged.
The Comnnttee also deslres a eotrt~i'~ion. pe'f.i'dd suffi<:aently short so
th'at tlie social and c>conomic cost& of convet$ion will be r~dhtled.
It is the Committee·~ view that the Board will not need to function
the ei]tir~. conve~-si~ prt>,<:~Ss. A;iter coirters.i(}h planS' are dtwelop~,
cootdlli1i~dn acti. dt!it>~ hav~ made sUbsta11t1al progt~ss, and pu&ht
educatiOn "i-8 essentia?ly eoinpfute, the Board ean cease to function.
The momentum: of' the·coJtversion process sbould be sufficie.nt at that
time. Toore \vill be marry minor pri>bl~rus rie!Parning, but they C!:n be
resolv~d withotl~ t~~~ a.ss~sta:q~ of the ~oard. Recog~i~ing that the
conversion may reqmrelloof!a~ fr! ~orter l!ha:ri a rt~Lyeat" tm'i~ :f'ra:me
and that the YaTnable. eO()rdinatihg efforts of the Board may still be
necessary, the bill speci-fies no definite time limit on the tertu're of the
-Board, .bitt provides the Boatd shall cease to e:xist when the Congress
determiu~s its ft'mction ~mplet~.

sentative of the various sect11rs of the national community. The witness
suggested that each of the Federal agencies and departments be
requested to formulate coordinated plans for its metric conversion.
These plans then might serve as an initial model for the corresponding
sectors of the national community. The Subcommittee felt this
approach merited the deliberation of the Board.
State and local governments throughout the country have many laws
and I'E'gulations involving measurement units. I n some cases the adaption of such codes to the use of metric measurements can be guided and
facilitated through the established mechanism of existing organizations (e.g., the National Conference on Weights and Measures for
commercial weight.s and measures regulations and the model code organizations for building codes). However, there are areas for which no
appropriate mechanism exists. T he Board should identify such areas
and should foster the development of model codes and model regulations concerning these areas. This action will provide a valuable source
of assistance to state and local governments as they adapt to the metric
system.

THE :0::-<rr:J<::D STATES M l!:TRIC BOARD

In the Bill the oomp-0Sitiml: 6:£ tflhe Board Hi ddsipb!d as ". . .

bro~tdly reptesentstive of the Ameriean seciety, ,iooluding industry,

labdr; husiness,dncluding small limsiness, agriculture, commerce, the
consumer, educ~tron, state and local government, science and engineelling, the co:nstr~ction irulltastry, a;nd other·effected groups." In8eleeting
sectoni o:f the National Corlmnmilty for inclusion in the category designa.t~d as -'t~th~l' e:ffe~d ~OUpi!i,': special c~n: i~ to be ~xercised'to ~nsu~
the u'l.oluSJ.on of those sectors wli<ise con-ver:non tnay mvolve p~rtlculu
complexities:
A member of the Board tntt.y NpMesent more than one sector of the
-national eommunity; for exa,mpl~ o:ne·memoor· of the Board mav have
qualifications :which. enable him to ltep.reserit both the interesfs,of commerce and banking. Tlie Committee also recommends that among the
representatives of. industry,~!Dusiness; and commerce that there be a
:rn~mber_ ?f the ~?ard.su~Ciently,kn?'Yl~~~ble in l?anking and finance
to deal 'Wltb,l.P,e mt'ernat1ohal trade·1¥?PlJ:e&1nofis.
The Board ·shall be indepehdent of· a~y depat'tm~nt or agency of th:e
Federa.l government. A.lthough the Boaro m~y- be tn01'e closely in contac~ with the Department of CommM'Ce, !it will be i~p(>rta.nt that the
Board be _able t~ ~OP~ with all depa'r~ertts a.nd ~gencies. The Ch!lirman of the Board• MNI/-er tim E:tecttt1ve ·Director must be of suffic~ent
stature MiqP?si~io_h'th~l:/th-eY. may WO!rk directly with the offices of the
chief admim.strator~ of agenc~es and dep&'i'tmertts.
GOnJltNMENT SECTOR

The Su~oromit~ heard testimony from a witness pginting out that
the agenCies and departments of the Federal government are repre-

ANTITRUST CONSIDERATIONS

The Committee heard expressions of concern from industry associations which felt that participation by its member compames in the
metric committees and panels contemplated by the act might expose
them to litigation under the antitrust laws. These groups raised the
question of whether, by participating in conversations and discussions
with other competitive firms in the same industry, such companies
might possibly be subject to prosecution under those laws.
It was suggested to the committee that a provision should be included in the bill which would state explicitly t hat immunity is
granted from the antitrust laws for industry activities directed toward
informing and advising the Board in the development of individual
industry plans. In order to make it clear that activities of this kind
are not"intended to be subject to antitrust proceedin~s, the Committee
included a section in the bill specifically r~quiring the Board to bring
together industry groups for such purposes under the auspices of the
Board.
The Committee further suggests that when such groups, committees
and ptmels are brought together, a representative of the Board be
present in some capaCity in order to make it entirely clear that the
meeting is being held under the auspices of the Board.
DESIGNATION OF ACCEPTED UNITS/ SYMBOLS

The Committee heard from several witnesses urging uniformity in
metric symbols and units. It is the intent of the Committee that the
Board shall establish, following consultation with theN ational Bureau
of Standards, the accepted metric units and abbreviated svmbols for
physical quantities which shall be employed during and following the
conversion to the metric system.

SECTIONAL .ANALYSIS OF THE

BILL

H.R. 8674
SECTION 1

The title of the bill is the "Metric Conversion Act of 1975."
SECTION 2

Findings:
(1) The use of metric units has been legal in the United States since
1866.

(2) The United States signed the Convention of the Meter establishin&' international metric measurement standards and procedures
to up<1ate them.
(3) These international metric measurement standards have been
adopted as the fundamental measurement standard of the United
States since 1893.
(4) Australia, Canada, the United Kingdom, India, Japan, New
Zealand, and the Republic of South Africa are now commited to the
metric system.
(5) The United States is the only industrially developed country
not committed to the metric System.
(6) In a l!tudy authorized by,Public Law 90-472, the Se.cretary of
Commerce has found that the increased use of the metric system in the
United States is inevitable; that maximum efnciency will result and
minimum costs to effect the conversion will be incurred if the conversion is accomplished through !!- coordinated national program carried out1 in general, without Federal subsidies; that the goal for conversion should be a Nation :predominantly, although not e~clusively,
metric; that a central plannrng and coordinating body be established
and assi~ed to plan and coordinate metric conversion activities 4t
cooperation with all sectors of our society; and that immediate
attention be given .t o education .of the public and to effective United
States partimpation in measurement-related international standards
activities..
SECTION 3

United States policy is declared to be~
.
( 1) To ~Ian and coordinate the increasing use of the metric system
in the U mted States;
(2) To encourage the voluntary participation of each affected sector;
, (3) To encourage efficiency and minirtrize overall costs to society ;
~J.nd

(4) To ·ass;ist in educating the public to think and work in metric
terms.
(21)

22

23

SECTION 4

( 4) appropriate public information programs by other Federal
agencies.
.
(h) Use and publish data on metric usage and its impact as a basis
for efforts to minimize adverse effects;
( i) Conduct and publish results of research on problems or impacts
of metric conversion;
(j) Submit annual reports to the President and to the Congress.

Definition of special terms.
SECTION 5

Establishes a United States Metric Board to impTement the Act.
SECTION 6

SECTION 11

Describes the composition of the Board:
(a) Twenty -one persons brpa.dJ,y ftPresentati ve of the American
society ap{>ointed by the President to serve at his pleasure ; one designated Clialttna'n, one Vioo Chairman by the Pre8ia~n.t;
(b) Two Representatives appointed by the Speaker Of the House;.
(c) Two Senators appointed by the President of the Senate.
SECTION 7

Vacancies notwithstanding, the Board can act, and a quorum is a.
simple majority.
·
SECTION 8

The Board has no compulsory powers,
SECTION 9

The Board shall cease to exist when the Congress, by law, determines its mission accom'plished.
SECTION 10

The Board shall devise a program of planning, coordination and
ed.ucation to implement the Act. It shall:
(a) Consult with all sectors of American society;
· (b) Pro~ide procedures for vari~us groups to fp~mulate and recommend specific programs for coordmatmg conversiOn;
· · (c)' Publicize such programs for comment, and if requested, hold
heanugs on 't hem;
. (d) -Encourage rapid development. of new metric-based standards
where improvement in economy, deSipt1 etc., ·c an result·
(e) EnC!>UtQ.ge re~rition in.new' me.tnc~b~sedstandards of U:nited
States desi.glls·, etc., that are mternat1onally accepted or techmcallysuperior;
.
.
. .
.
. .
(f) Cooperate with appropriate or!tamzatwns to gam recogmtwn
for metric standards proposed b:t the t)nited States and to ,retain cus-·
tomary units in international standards during the changeQver p~;riod;
(g) Familiarize the public with the metric system through information and education programs, including:
(1) mass media public informatiOn programs and communica-·
tion with interestea groups; · ·
(2) consultation with educators, HEW, Department of Labor,.
SBA and. NSF;
( 3) consultation to inform and assist state and local weights
and measures officials; and

Authorizes the Board to :
(a) Establish board subcommittees and an executive committee;
(b) Establish advisory committees from sectors of the economy;
(c) Conduct hearings;
(d) Make contracts with public or private agencies;
(e) Delegate authority to the Executive Director;
(f) Perform other necessary acts.
SECTION 12

(a) Authorizes the Board to accept and "';ltilize g~fts;
.
(b) For tax purposes, such gifts are considered gifts to the Umted
States·
·
(c) Treasury Department Inay invest such Board funds in United.
States securities;
(d) When the Board ceases to exist, unexpended funds revert to·
the Tn;~asury.
SECTION 13

When on Board business, members shall be paid at the daily ratefor GS-18, plus travel expenses.
SECTION 14

(a) The President shall appoint an Executive Director who shall beto the Board;
.
.
,
. ) The Executive Director shall serve full time at Execut~ve Level

re~orisible

rr.

.

SECTION 16

( ) Authorizes the Board to hire the necessary staff;
Authorizes the Board to employ consultants.

-d~)

SECTION 16

Administrative services requested by the Board shall ~ provided
by appropriate services in the Federal government on a rmmbursabl&
basis.
SECTION 17

Authorizes the appropriation of necessary funds to carry out provisons of the Act.

OVERSIGHT

Acnvrrms

Pursuant to Rule X Clause 2(b) (1) of the Rules of the House of

~ep~sentativ~s. th~ following statemel!-t re:garding oversight activi-

ties IS made. Th1s hill represents new legislation so that there have been
no oversight activities.

OVERSIGHT FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS BY THE COMMI'ITEE ON
GoVERNMENT OPERATioNs

Pursuant to Rule X, Clause 2 (b)(~} of the Rules of the House of
Representatives the following OTersight findings and recommenda.tions made by the Committee on Government Operations. have been
received; No statement of findings and recommendations were received
as of July 16, 1975.
(25)

26
REPORT FRoM THE CoMMITTEE ON THE BuooET
Pursuant to Section 308 (a) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974
the following statement regarding new bud~:ret authority has been
received from the Committee on the Budget: No statement received as
of July 16,1975.
EsTIMATE AND Co~IPARISON BY THE CoNGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE
Pursuan.t to Se~tion 308 (a) of the 9ong,ressi.onf!,l Budget A~t of 1974
the followmg estimate and comparison prepared by the Director of
the Congressional Budget Office has been received: No report received
:as of July 16, 1975.
CosT AND BUDGET DATA
The conversion activities and programs expected to result from this
legislation will result in no cost to th~ FedeJ::al Government other than
the administration of the Act.
This Act authorizes such funds as necessary to carry out the p.rovisions of the Act. In acc~rdance with the requirements of Sec. 2.52 (b)
pf the ;Legislativ~ ·Reorp;:aniza.tio:t;} Act of 1970, the Committee estimates the costs of admimstering the Act to be $2.0 million the first y.e~J,r
.and $3.0 million annually thereafter.
'
EFFEC'l' Of LEG~l;Al'ION ON ~F-LATION
In a~ordance with Rnle ~IP. ·Clause 2\l) (4) of the Legislative
to have 'no
infllltioJ,lH.ry ~ffects on pr.i~s and c?sts in the na.ti(~mal economy..
1
• , ·These will-be oosts.a.sspcia.ted with .the ~onversiOn to the metnc system. There is no accurate means for estunating these costs. However,
those countries and industries which have converted or which are in
the process of converting report that the actual costs have been much
Jess than even their most modest estimates.
The conversion to the metric system is voluntary and the market
place will est~blish the momentum for the change. Along with the
<lOsts, the:r:e will pe real savings. Industries will be able to eliminate,
over a penod of time, the costly aspects of dual operations.
The conversion to the metric system will enhance our abilities to
compete on the international market and hence strengthen the Nation's
monetary position.
Reorg~nization Act of 1974, this legislation IS assessed

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS
A quorum being present, the committee, by roll call vote, unanimously approved the bill.
DEPARHIENT RECOMMENDATIONS
The following recommendations from the Department of Commerce
:accompanied the draft bill introduced April17, 1975, as H.R. 6154.
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THE SECRETARY

OF CoMMERCE,
March~, 1975.

Wa8hington, D.O.,

Hon. CARl. ALBERT,
Speaker of the House of RepreBentativeB,
W a8hington, D.C.
DEAR MR. SPEAKER : Enclosed are six copies of a draft bill to establish a national policy relating to conversion to the metric system in
the United States, to be cited as the "Metric Conversion Act of 1975,'t
together with a statement of purpose and need in support thereof.
We have been ·advised by the Office of Management and Budget
there would be no objection to the submission of our draft bill to the
Congress and further that its enactment would be in accord with the
President's program.
FREDERICK B. DENT,
Secretary of O<Ym~J11,erce.
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Mr. INOUYE, from the Committee on CommePce,
submitted the foLlowing

REPORT
[To accompany S. 100]

The Committee on Commerce, to which was referred the bill ( S. 100)
to p:rovide a national program in or<fur to make the inte.rnat:.innal metric
system .the predominant but n;ot exclusive s.~tsm of measurement in
the Uruted States and to provide for converting to the ge.ne.ral use of
sueh system within ten. years, having considered the sa.me, reports
favorably thereon with an amendment and an amendment to the
title and recommends that the bill as aJOOnded do pass.
PURl'OSE .AND BRIEF DESCRII'TION'

The :purpose of S. 100 is to establish a mechanism to coordinate the.
increasmg use of metric measurements in the United States and to
declare a national policy with respect to the utilization of the metric
system.
The proposed bill would establish an independent 17-member U.S.
Me~r~c ~oard with_ the responsibility for coordinating metrication
~trv;Ity m the .t;Tmted St:ates. The .Board would have the _res:{>p~
sibihty for devismg and 1m:plementmg a program of plannu;1g;, :coordination, and public education. .
. · ·
Under the bill, the Board would provide for a means whereby Y!l-d.:,,
ous groups may formulate and recommend to the Board specific programs for coordinating .conversion in each industry and part thereof
and for suggesting specific dimensions and copfigurations in the metric
system and other IOOasurements f& general use. Metric conversion
would remain a volunta.ry activity, with the Board _providing a focal
point for the various elements in mdi'ridual. industries to consult. Th~
precise pace and specific details of conv'ersion, once a decision is made,
are left to the industries and economic sectors themselves.
(1)'
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2
The Board will have no compulsory powers unless otherwise provided later by the Congress. It will cease to e.xist when the Congress
determines that its mission has been accomplished.
BACKGROUND AND

NEED

Use of the met ric system of weights and measures ( SI, or International System) in the United States has been lega.l ~ut n?t man~a
tory since 1866.. The United States w:as one of .the ong~nal signatones
to the ConventiOn of the Meter, which estabhsh~d tlie Gener!Ll Conference of Weights and Measures, the InternatiOnal Com~ttee of
Weights and Measures, and the Internatio;11al Bur~u of Weights and
Measures. Furthermore, the customary uruts of weigh~ and measures
used in the United States have been based on metry.c· measurement
standards recognized and developed by the International Bureau of
Weights and Measures.
.
.
. .
.
The United States is the only mdust.nal natiOn m the :world whiC:h
is not a metric country or which has not a~ounce?- a pohcy of met~Ic
conversion. Within recent years the Um~d Kmgdom, Austrah~
Canada South Africa, New Zealand, Indiat and Japan have announced their decision to co~-ve!'f, are co~vertmg, ?r have converte~
Only Liberia, Yemen, Brunei,· Burma, and the Umted States remam
.
.
nonmetric countries.
In spite of the absence of a national pohcy With respect .to t~e
metric system the use of metric measurements ha~ grqwn rap~dly m
the United States, 'particularly in those industnes and firms . wi~h,
significant international business. In .~ponse to ths development, th~
Congress, in 1968, passed .an act requr~w.g the. Secretary of Commeyce_
to investigate and appraise the relative merit~ o~ metric conversH~n
ail.d to report his findings to the Congress withm 3 years (Pubhq
Law90-472).
. "f · dth t' ·. · i fi
The final report, entitled "~ M~tric America, oun
a mcreas nr->
use of the metric system was meVItable and strongly fa':'ored a coordinated program of metric conversio~. Subsequent ~o·the Issuance of the
report several metric conversion bills have been mtroduced, bu~ none
has ~n considered favorably by both. Houses of ~he 9ongress. A
metric conversion bill passed the Senate m 1972 but d1ed m the House
when the Congress adjourned before action could be taken. . . . . .
Since the publication of the 1971 report, the pace of m~tnc activity
has increased considerably, It has been stated by the N ati5mal Bureau
of Standards in testimony before the Commerce Committee that ~7
corporations have announced policies of. adopting. the use of ~etnc
measures. The total sales of these ~ompames are estima.~,to be m excess of $130 billion. This number mcludes 4 of the Nations 10 la~gest
firms While most of these companies are manufacturers, large retailers
.
.
.
have ·also announced metrication pr~grams.
Metrication activity in the educatiOnal field IS also qmckly mcre.asing. In 1975, $2 milhon was appropriated to the Office of Edu~t10n
of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare to. establi~h a
metric education program to support model and d~monstra~IOn proJects
which will improve the quality and extent of metric educatiOn throughout the country.
(

)

Similarly in all 50 States, metric education programs are now underway,, compa~d t o o?ll. 40 States only 4 months ago. The types of
metric educatiOn activities vary, but clearly there is growing momentum be~in~ the es~a~l.ishment of such progr~ms.
.
Metri~ati?n activities are also underway m many Federal agencies.
A Me~riCatwn Subcommittee has been formed by the Interagency
COJ?J?~ttee of Standards Policy to help coordinate Federal agency
activities.. Use of dual measurements and studies of metrication are
common m ma~y of these .agencies, and an increasing number
of reports, studies, and pubhc announcements are utilizing metric
measurements.
·
In summa.ry, metrication activity in the United States is well underwa;y even w1t~out a clear. expression of national policy. The question
faCI~g t?-e Umted States IS ~ot whether conversion occurs-since conversiOn IS already ~derway m many sectors of the national economybut whethe_r conve:s10n should.be permitted to continue in .a n uncoordinated fashion. It IS the committee's view that conversion should take
pl~ce on a coordinated basis to minimize the costs of drift and to maximize the benefits of planned conversion. Metrication will not be wit hout c<?st to society. The precise cost is impossible to determine. How·
ever, It wo~ld be far more costly and inefficient to permit conversion
to proceed m an uncoordinated and directionless manner.
The Board w~ich . would be esta;b~shed under the pro~osed bill
would be a coordmatmg.body, providmg a means whereby mdustries
or groups can meet to diSCuss and to plan metrication. It would also
have author1ty to esta~lish educational programs for the general public
and to assist educational organizations to plan their individual
programs.
. The Board is not expected to advocate metrication since in some
Instances, members of an industry or economic sector may d~ide that
the costs outweigh the benefits.
In ~rafting tlie proposed bi_ll, the committee considered proposals to
est~bl~sh a structural mechamsm to convert customary umts to met ric
umts m Fe~eral, Sta~, and local statutes and regulations in a coordinated and timel;r fashiOn as voluntary programs are adopted and implemented. While increased met ric conversion activities under the
!1-uspices of the Board m!Ly pose certain .proble~s with respect to existmg statutes and regulatiOns, the committee believes that the adoption
of any single model is premature and should await further study.
F~?ermore, ?Oor.dination at the State level is proceeding through
exist~g orga~nzat10ns, .and the problems in changing laws to reflect
ongomg metric conversiOn plans may not be of the magnitude feared.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Section 1.-This section of the legislation provides a short title for
the proposed bill; it is to be cited as the "Metric Conversion Act of
1975."
.
Section £.-This section of the bill states the findings of the Con·
gress. Congress .finds that the United States was an original signatory
party to the 1875 Treaty · of the Meter and that the United States is
the only industrially developed nation which has not established a
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policy Qf committing itself to me~ric conversion or is not alrea~y a.
metnc nation although use of metnc measurement has been pernntted
since 1866.
·
f h u 'ted
Seetion 3.-This section declares it to be the pohcy o t ~ m
States to coordinate and plan the increasing use of the metrlC sy.stem
in the United States and to establish a U.S. Metric Board to coordinate
the voluntary conversion to the metric system.
.
.
Seetion 4.-This section defines the terms used m the act. Section
4:(1) ®fines "Board" as the U.S. Metric Board.
.
Under section ~(2) "engineer.ii~g standard" l!leans a stan~ard whiCh
prescribes a conCise set of conditwns and reqUirements whi?h must be
satisfied by a material product, process, procedure, convention, or test
method and the physical, functional, performance, and/or conformance characteristics thereof.
. ,
Section 4 ( 3) defines "international standn;rd or !eco!llmendatlQn
as an engineering standard or recommenda~10~ whiCh IS formul~d
and promulgated by an inte~ational or~mzatlon and recommended
for adoption by individual natwns as a natiOnal standard.
h I
Section 4(4) defines the "metric system of measurement" as t e nterhational System of Units establish~ by the GeneralodC?fiednferfncethf
·weightS and Measures in 1960 and as mterpreted or m I
or e
United States by the Secretary of Commerce.
.
ed
For the purJ?Oses of implementing the convel'Slon pia~ develop _
under the arisplces of.th~ Board, th.e ~rd would determme the mean
iri of terms and details mcluded w~thm the J?lans.
.
· §eation 5.-This section establiShes. an. ~ndependcnt U.S. Metr~c
Boa~d~ The Boa.rd would consist of ~7 mdiVIduals, hea~ed by ·a; lua~
fied Chairman, who are to be appomted by the PreSident '\1-'lt t e
adVi~ and consent of the Senate.
·
. . . d' · 'd 1
· Eleven members are to be chosen from lists of quahfied m IYI ua: s
submitted by various organizations an~ in~erest group~ spe~Ifie~ m
section 5'(b) (2) .. Failu:r;e by. one orgamz.ahon to subm~t a hst m a
timelv fashion will not Impair the authority of !he ~resid.ent to.make
a selection from other lists in the manner proVIded m this section.
The five rema.inin(J' members are to be selected at large t? represent
consumers and othe:' ~ups in society. Such g~ups may I?-clude t_he
organized bar, ~nior citizen~ and other sectors whiCh. may bnngspecial
expertise or whiCh are especially afl'eded ~y conversiOn.
.
The tenus of office shall expire as de~Ignated by the President at
the time of nomination. Five will ex~ue at the end of t~e second
vear, five at the end of the fourth, and SIX at the e~~ of the Sixth year.
Members may be reappointed for a term of 6 additlona~ years.
.
The bill provides for each me~ber to hav~ a qualified full-turye
professional staff aSsistant responsible and subJect to the member. Six
members will constitute a quorum.
.
Section 5(c) provi~es that. the Board will have no compulsory
powers unless otherwise provided by the Congress.
.
Section 5(d) provides t~at the ~oard shall cease to e:n.St when the
Cdngres8 determines that ~ts miss~ort, ha~ cea~d. In order.«? prevent
the Board from Un.necessanly contmumg m existence a~r1t IS needed,
it ,is e::ttpected th~t the Congress will tn!re the opportumtv offered by
the annual subnnssion of reports to reVIew t~e need for the Board:
See&lon 8.-This section describes the dubes of the- Board, wh!ch
will be basically threefold: To devise and carry out a comprehensive

program of planning and coordinating metric conversion; to conduct
a program of public education at all levels of societv to familiarize
the American public with metric weights and measurements; and to
conduct r~arch and submit recommendations to the Congress and
to the President.
Section 6 ( 1) directs the Board to consult with and t ake into account
the interests, views and costs of groups a.fl'ected by metric conversion.
The B93-rd shall t ake into account exiSting conversion efforts to avoid
unnece;,;sary dllplication.
Sectwn 6(2) requires the Board to provide appro:priate procedures
to e1_1able groups to meet voluntarily under the auspiCes of'the Board
to di~cuss and ~tgree on the best dimensions and co:rlfigurations in the
metrw system or other measurements for general use consistent with
the needs and capabilities of the manufacturers, suppliers, consumers,
and ot~er interested and affected groups and the time schedule for
converswn.
Section 6(3) of the bill directs the Board to publicize proposed prog!ams and to prov~de an opportunity for interested groups and individuals t~ submit comments on conversion programs. The Board may
hold h~armgs on programs at the request of interested parties.
SectiOn 6 (4) directs the Board to facilitate and encourage the dev~lopment of new or revised engineerinO' standards based on metric
measurements in those specific fields or eareas where such standards
wi?-1 r~sult in imprqved design, rationalized or simplified relationspips, reduction in size variatiol'!s, increases in economy, and the effiCient use of energy and the conversion of natural resources.
S.e~tion 6(5} orders the Board t? enC?urage the.retention, in new
metric l.anguage, of t~o~ u.~. engmej:lrmg standards, l)ractices, and
conyentwps t~at are mternat:tonalJy ac.cepted pr which embody supertor technology.
. Section 6 ( 6') of the bill provides for the Board to consult with for~If¥1 governments f!-nd inte~goverl'!nientJt~ ?rganizat~ons, :where appropnat~, to . gl:t~ mterna~10nal r~cogrptwn for metric standards
proposed AmeriCan metric standards and to encourage retention
of equivalent customa:ry Wlits in internatiomil standards or
recommendations.
. Under section 6(7), the Board will carry out programs of public
mformation and education to familiarize Americans with metric terms
and measures in daily life. The programs will inclu.de the following:
Public information programs conducted by the Board through the
mass medja; counseling.and consultation by Federal, St!tte, local, and
private educational agencies and organizations to assure that metric
measurements are included in the curriculum and that teachers and
other pe~onnel are properly trained to teach the metric system; and
mnsultabon by the Secretary of Commerce with the Nationl\1 Conference of Weights and Measures to assure that weights and measures
officials in ea.ch State and local judl'!diction are fully informed of the
n;etric chlJ,ngeover activiti~s and assisted in their efforts to bring about
!·Imely ame.n dments w w~Ights and measures laws; and pther public
mformtttion activities by !lny Federal agencies related to t}le mission

pfth~ ~~ePCif·

.

. .. .

.· . .

.

Sectwn 6{8) of the bill requires the Board to coJlect. analyZe, and
publicize information about the extent to which the metric system
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is being used, evaluate the costs and benefi~ of met~ic usage, and a~
tempt to minimize any adverse effects resultmg from mcreasmg metnc
usage.
Section 6(9) requires the Board to conduct ~esearch a~d surv~ys
on any unresolved problems, issues, a~d quesh?ns associated WI~h
metric conversion or usage. The Board IS to pubhsh ~he results of .Its
research and recommend to the Congress and the President such actiOn
as may be appropriate to dead with these ~roblems.
Section 6(10) order the Board to submit an a~ual status report to
the Congress and the President. It may also submit such other reports
and recommendations as it deems necessa~.
.
Section 6(11) .di~ects the Board t5> submit 1 year after enactment of
the act appropnatmg funds for this act a report .on the need to p~o
vide an effective structural mechanism for convertmg customary units
to metric units in existing statutes, regulations, and other laws at all
levels of government on a coordinated and ti~ely basis in response to
volmitary conversion programs adopted and Implemented b~ groups
acting under the auspiCes <?f the ~oard. If the Board ~etermmes that
a need for such a mechamsm exists, the report shall mclude r:ec<?mmendatien!r as to the appropriate and effective means for estabhshmg
and implementing such a mechanism.
.
.
The relationship of government to prop~sed conversiOn programs IS
of great importance. To enable a conversiOn plan to be successfully
implemented, it may be necessary for a govermne~t to en.act ne.w ~aws
or to amend existing laws. Therefore, the Board IS to giv_e this ISS?-e
priority and to report back to the Congress and the President on Its
findings.
·
h B
d It
Section ?'.-This section prescribes the authority
oft e oar..
may establish an Executive Committ~e and such othe~ operational
committees it determines desirable. It lS further authonzed to establish such committees and advisory panels it deems necassar:y to. work
with the various economic sectors and governmental agencies m the
development and implement!l'tion of the conve~sion plan~. The Federal
Advisory Committee Act will apply to committee meetmgs held pursuant to this section.
The Board is authorized to conduct hearings, enter into contracts,
deleg-ate authority to the Executive Director, and pe~orm sue? oth~r
activities as may be necessary to carry out the duties prescnbed m
the bilL
.
Seotio-n8.-This section authorizes the Board to accept, hold, admmister, and utilize gifts, donations and bequests of property and pers~nal
services to aid or facilitate its work. For the purpose of taxation,
property accepted by the Board pursuant to this se~tion shall be considered a gift or bequest to or for the use of the Umted States. At the
request of the Board, the Secretary of !he ~reasury may inv_est the
gifts, bequests, and sale proceeds depositecl m the;Treasury ~n
securities. Funds not expended by the Board at the t~e of tennmatwn
of the Board will revert to the Treasury of the U mted States.
Seatilm 9.~This section provides for compens!l'tion to be paid to
Board memberS who are not employees of the Umted States at a rate
not exceeding the daily rate currently paid to grade 18 of the General
Schedule applicable to Federal e.mployees. Members of the Board

employed b:y the United States shall be entitled to travel expenses
while travelmg on Board business.
. Section 10.---;-This section relates to staff services. Section 10 (a) provides for appomtment of a qualified Executive Director by the Board
to se:r:ve a~ the pleasure of the Board. The Director shall be sub~ect to
the directiOn ?f t he Bo~rd, shall be respo:r;tsiple to it,. and shall Implement the metnc conversiOn program established by this act. The annual'
salary 5>f the Executive Director is not to exceed level III .of the
Executive Schedule. The Board may also employ additional staff
personnel, experts, and consultants.
Se_at'!on 1~.-Thi~ sect~on pe~its the Board to obtain financial and
!1-dnnmstra~Ive serv1<?Els, mcludmg those related to accounting, budgetmg, .finanCial reportmg, personnel, procurement, and additJonal staff
serVIces, from .the Secretary of Commerce or from other appropriwte
Federal agen~Ies. Payment for t.he services rendered are to be made
by the Board m advance or by ~Imbursement, in such sums as may be
ag_reed upon by the Board Chairman and the source of the services
bemg rendered.
Section 1e.-This ~e?tion authorizes such sums as may be necessary
to c~rry out the p_rov~swns of the act..The appropriations may remain
avai!able .for obligatiOn ~n~ expenditure for the .period or periods
specified m the appropnatlons acts.

u:.s.

EsTIMATED CosTS

Pu~su~t to the requirements of section 252 of the Legislative Reorgamzatlo~ Act. of 1970, the. c?mmittee estimates that the oost of the

proposed b1ll Will be $2 million in the first year and $3 million
thereafter.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw

The bill makes no changes in existing law.
TEXT oF

S. 100, As

REPORTED

A BIL~ To declare a nati~nal policy of coordinating the increasing use of the
metnc syst-:m in the Umted States and to establish a United States Metric
Board to coordinate the voluntary conversion to the metric system

B_ e it enacted by the. Ser:ate and House of Representatives of the

Um~ed States of Amerwa tn Oongress assembled That this Act may

be cited as the "Metric Conversion Act of 1975". '
SEc. 2. The Con~ress finds as follows :
(1) The Umted States was an original signatory party to the
1875. Treaty of the Meter .(20 Stat. 709), which established the
Gene~ Conferen<?C of We1gP.ts and Measures, the International
Committee ?f We1ghts and Measures and the International Bureau of Weights and Measures.
(2) Although the use of met ric measurement standards in the
Umted States has been authorized by law since 1866 (Act of July
28, 1866; 14 S~at. 33~), this Nation tod!l'y is the only industrially
devel~p~d n~t10n whtch h.as not estabhs~e? a national policy of
com~:~_ttmg Itself and taking steps to faCilitate conversion to the
metric system.
S.Rept. 500--75----2
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SEc. 3. It is therefore declared that the policy of the United States
shall be to coordinate and plan the increasing use of the metric system
in. the United States and to establish a United States Metric Board to
coordinate the voluntary conversion to the metric system.
SEc. 4. As used in this Act, the term(1) "Board" means the United States Metric Board, established
under section 5 of this Act;
(2) "engineering standard" means a standard which prescribes
(A) a concise set of conditions and requirements that must be
satisfied by a material, product, process, procedure, convention, or
test method; and (B) the physical, functional, performance and/
or conformance characteristics thereof;
(3) ''international standard or recommendation" means an engineering standard or recommendation which is (A) formulated
and promulgated by an international organization and (B) recommended for adoption by individual nations as a national standard; and
( 4) "metric system of measurement" means the International
System of Units as established by the General Conference of
Weights and Measures in 1960 and as interpreted or modified for
the United States by the Secretary of Commerce.
SEc. 5. (a) There is established, in accordance with this section, an
independent instrumentality to be known as a United States Metric
Board.
(b) The Board shall consist of 17 individuals, as follows:
(1) · the Chainnan, a qualified individual who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate;
(2) sixteen members who shall be appointed by the President,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, on the following
basis(A) one to be selected from lists of qualified individuals
recommended by engineers and organizations representative
of engineering intereSts;
(B) one to be selected from lists of qualified individuals
recommended by scientists, the scientific and technical community, and organizations representative of scientists and
technicians;
(C) one to be selected from a list of qualified individuals
recommended by the National Association of Manufacturers
or its successor;
(D) one to be selected from lists of qualified individuals
recommended by the United States Chamber of Commerce, or
its successor, retailers, and other commercial organizations;
(E) two to be selected from lists of qualified individuals
recommended by the American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations or its successor, who are
representative of workers· directly affected b.y metric conversion, and by .other organizations representing labor;
(F) one to· be- selected from a list ·of qualified individuals
recommended by the National Governors Conference, the Na.tiona! Council of State Legislatures, and organizations representative of State and local government;

(G) one to be selected from lists of qualified individuals
recommended by organizations represent~tive of small
business;
(H) one to be selected from lists of qualified individuals
rep~tat;ive-of the construction indust ry;
(I) one to be selected from a list of qualified individuals
recommended by the N ationa.l Conference on eights and
Measures and standards lll&king organizations;
(J) one to be selected from lists of qualified individuals
recommended by educators, the educational community, and
qrgaiJii$ations repJ:esentative of educational interests; and
(K) five at-large members to represent· eonsumers and
other interests deemed sttitable by the President and who shall
be qualified individuals.
Aa usad in this subsect.ien, each "·liat" shall indude the names of at
least three individuals for each applicable vacancy. The terms of office
of the members of the Board first taking office shall expire as designated by the President at the time of nomination; five at the end of
the 2d year; fiv,e at the end of the 4th year; and six at the end of the
6th year. The term of office of the Chairman of such Board shall be 6
years. Mem~rs, i:ocluding the Chairman, may be appoi:oted to an
additional term of 6 years, in the same manner a.s the original appointment. Successors to members o£ such Board shall be appointed m the
same manner as the original members and shall have terms of office
expiring 6 yea-rs from the date of expiration of the terms for which
their predecessors were appointed. Any indivirlual appointed to fill a
v.acancy occurring prior to the expiration of any term of office shall
be appointed for the remainder of that term. Each member of such
Bov.rd shall be authorized such sums as are necessary to enable him
or her to appoint and compensate a qualified full-time professional
staff assistant responsible and subject to such member's control, but
not otherwise subjoot to control by the Board. Beginning 45 days after
the date of incorporation of the Board, six members of such Board
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of any function of the
Board.
(c) Unless otherwise provided by the Congress, the Board shall
ha.ve no COJI1pulsory powers.
(d) The Board shall cease to exist when the Congress, by law, determines that its mission has been accomplished.
SEc. 6. It shall be the function of the Board to devise and c~~;rry
out a broad program of planning, coordination, and public education, consistent with other national policy and interests, with the aim
of implementing the policy set forth in this Act. In carrying out
this program, the B.oa,rd sh&ll(1) consult with and take into account the interests, views, and
conversion costs of United States commerce and industry, including small business; science; engineering; lohor; education ;
consumers; government agencies at the F edernl, State, and local
level; na.tiona;lly recognized standards developing and coordinating organizations; metric .conversion planning and coordinating
groups; and such other individuals or groups as are considered
appropriate by the Board to the carrying out of the purposes
of this Act. ~he Board shall take into account activities under-
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way in the private and public sectors, so as not to duplicate
unnecessarily such activities;
(2) provide for appropriate procedures whereby various groups,
under the auspices of the Board, may formulate, and recommend
or suggest, to the Board specific programs for coordinating conversion in each industry and segment thereof and specific dimensions and configurations in the metric system and .in other
measurements for geneml use. Such programs, dimensions, and
configurations shall be consistent with (A) the needs, interests,
and capabilities of manufacturers (large and small), suppliers,
labor, consumers1 educators, and other interested groups, and
(B) the national rnterest;
(3) publicize, in an appropriate manner, proposed prog:ams
and provide an opportunity for interested groups or indiVIduals
to su?mit comments ~:m ~uch .Pro~ams. At the request. of in~rested
parties, the Board, rn Its d1scretion, may hold heanngs with regard to such programs. Such comments and hearings may be considered by the Board;
( 4) ehcourage activities of standardization organizations to
develop or revise, as rapidly as pra.cticable, engineering standa rcls on a metric measurement basis, and to take advantage of
opportunities to P-romote (A) rationalization or simplification
o.f relat~on~hips, (B). improve~ents of design, (C) reduction of
Size vanatiO~s, (D) mcreases m economy, and (E) where feasible, the effiCient use of energy and the conservation of natural
resources;
( 5) encourage the retention, in new metric language standards
o.f those Unite~ States ~ngineering d~igns, practiCE-s, and conven~
hons that are mternatiOnaJly accepted or that embody superior
technology;
( fi) consult and cooperate with foreign governments and intergovernmental organizations, in collaboration with the Department
?f St~te: and, thro~gh .appropr~ate member bodies, with private
mternational orgamzatiOns, whwh are or become concerned with
the encouragement and c()Ordination of increased use of metric
measurement units or ~n¢.neering standards based on such units
or both. Such consultation.shall include efforts, where appropri~
ate, to gain internationa1 recognition for metric standards propose.d by, the United Stares, and, during the United States conversiOn, to encour!).ge retention of equivalent customary units
USJ.Ially by way of dual dimensions, in international standards o~
recommendations;
(7) assist the public. ~hrou~h information and education p:r:ograms, ~o become fam1har with the meaning and applicability
?f metric terms and measures in daily life. Such programs shail
mclud&(A) public information programs conducted by the board
through the use of newspapers, magazines radio television'
a'!l~ other media and through talks b~fore ~p:propriat;
Citizens' groups, and trade ~md public organizations. .
(B) counseling and consultation by the S~retary of
lfe.alth, Education, and Welfare: the . S~retary of Labor;
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the Administrator of the Small Business Administration;
and the Director of the National Science Foundation, with
educational associations, State and local educational agencies,
labor educrution committees, apprentice training committees,
and other interested groups, in order to assure (i) that the
metric system of measurement is included in the curriculum
of the Nation's educational i~titutions, and (ii) that teachers
and other approprilllte personnel are properly trained to teach
the metric system of measurement;
(C) consultation by the Secretary of Commerce with the
National Conference of Weights and Measures in order to
assure that State and local weights and measures officials
are (i) appropriately involved in metric conversion activities
and (Ii) assisted in their efforts to bring- about timely amendments to weights and measures laws; and
(D) such other public information activities, by any
Federal agency in support of this Act, as relate to the mission
o£ such agency;
(8) collect, analyze, and publish information about the extent
of usage of metric measurements; evaluate the costs and benefits
of metric usage; and make efforts to minimize any adverse effects
resulting from increasing metric usage;
(9) conduct research, including appropriate surveys; publish
the results of such research; and recommend to the Congress and
to the President such action as ma.y be appropriate to deal with
any unresolved problems, issues, and questions associated with
metric conversion, or usage, such problems, issues, and questions
may include, but are not limited to, the impact on workers (such
as costs of tools and training) and on different occupations and
industries, possible increased costs to consumers, the impact on
society and the economy, effects on small business, .the impact on
the international trade position of the United States, the appropriateness of and methods for using procurement by the Federal Government as a means to effect conversion to the met ric
system, the proper conversion or transition period in particular
sectors of society, and consequences for national defense;
(10} submit annually to the Congress and to the President a
report on its activities. Each such report shall include a status
report on the conversion process as well as projections for the
conversion process. Such report may include recommendations
covering any legislation or executive action needed to implement
the programs of conversion accepted by the Board. The Board
may also submit such other reports and recommendations as it
deems necessary; and
( 11) submit to the Congress and to the President, not later
than 1 year after the date of enactment of the Act authorizing
appropriations for this Act, a report on the need to provide an
effective structural mechanism for converting cu~tomary units
to metric units in statutes, regulations, and other laws at all levels
of government, on a coordinated and timely basis, in response to
voluntary conversion programs adopted and implemented by various ~eetor~· of society under the auspices and with the ,ap_proval of
the B~ard. If the Board determines that such a need eXIst~, such
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report shall include recommendations as to appropriate and effective means for establishing and implementing such a mechanism.
SEc. 7. In carrying out its duties under this Act, the Board may(1) establish an Executive Committee, and such other committees as it deems desirable;
(2) establish such committees and advisory panels as it deems
necessary to work with the various sectors of the Nation's economy and with Federal and State governmental agencies in the
development and implementation of detailed conversion plans for
those sectors. The Board may reimburse, to the extent authorized
by law, the members of such committees;
( 3) C?nduct hearings at such times and places as it deems
appropriate;
(4) enter into contracts, in accordance with the Federal Property and Admini~trative Services Act of 1949, as amender} ( 40
U.S.C. 471 et seq.), with Federal or State agencies, private firms,
institutions, and individuals for the conduct of research or surveys, the preparation of reports, and other activitiPs necessary
to the discharge of its duties;
(5) delegate to the Executive Director such authority as it
deems advisable; and
·
(6) perform such other acts as may be necessary to carry out
the duties pre~ribed by this Act.
. SEc. 8. (a;) The Board may accept, hold, administer, and utilize
gifts, donatiOns, and bequests of property, both real and personal,
and personal serv!ces, for the purpose of aiding or facilitating the work
of the Board. Gifts and bequests o,f money, and the proceeds from
the sa.J~ o~ any other prop~rty rec~ived as gifts or bequ~.sts, ·shall be
deposited m the Treasury m a separate fund and shall be disbursed
upon order of the Board.
(b) For purpose of Feder.:al income, estate, and gift taxation, property accepted under subsectiOn (a) of this section shall be considered
as a gift or bequest to or for the use of the United States.
(c) Upon the request of the Board, the Secretary of the TrPasurv
may 0ves~ and reinvest, in se~urit~es of the pnited States, any moneys
contamed m the fund authorized m subsectiOn (a) of this section. Income accruing from such securities, and from any other: property
accepted to the credit o,f such fund, shall be disbursed upon thP order
of the Board.
·
.
(d) Funds not expended by the Board as of the date when it cease&
to exist, in accordance with section 5 (d) of this Act, shall revert to
the Treasury of the United States as of such date.
SEc. 9. Members of the Board who are not in the regula.r full-time
employ of the United States shall, while attending meetings or conferences of the Board or while otherwise engaged in the business of
the Board, be entitled to receive compensation at a rate not to exceed .
the daily rate currently being paid grade 18 of the General Schedule
(under section 5332 of title 5, United States Code);_ including traveltime. While so serving, on the business of the .tloard away from
their home~ or regular pl~ of business, members of the Board
may be allowed travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsiste;c.ce, a.s·authorized:bysectnou. 5703.of title 5, United St~ .C<Xi'l, for
persons employed intermittently in the Government· 8ernce: · Payments under this section shall not render members of the Board em-
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ployees or offi.ci~ls of the United States for any purpose. Members
of the Board who are in the employ o£ the United States shall be
entitled to travel expenses when traveling on the business of the
Board.
SEc. 10. (a) The Board shall appoint a qualified individual to
serve as the Executive Director of the Board at the pleD-sure of the
Board. The Executive Director, subject to the direction of the Board,
shall be responsible to the Board and shall carry out the metric
conversion program, pursuant to the provisions of this Act and the
policies established by the Board.
(b) The Executive Director of the Board shall serve full time and
be subject to the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of title 5, United States Code. The annual· salary of the Executive Director shall not exceed level III o£ the Executive Schedule
under section 5314 o£ such title.
(c) The Board may appoint and fix the compensation of such staff
personnel as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this
Act in accordance with the provisions of chapter 51 and: subchapter
III of chapter 53 of title 5, United States Code.
(d) The Board may (1) employ experts and consultants or organizations thereof, as authorized by section 3109 of title 5, United States
Code; (2) compensate individuals so employed at rates not in excess
of the rate currently being paid grade 18 of the General Schedule
under section 5332 of such title, including traveltime; and (3) may
allow such individuals; while away from their homes or regular places
of business, travel expenses (including per diem in lieu of subsistence)
as authorized by section 5703 of such title 5 for persons in the Government service employed intermittently: Pro.vided, however, That
contracts for such temporary employment may be renewed annually.
SEc. 11. Financial and administrative services, including those related to buqgeting, accounting, financial reporting, personnel~ and procurement, and such other staff services as may be needed by the Board,
may be obtained by the Board £rom the Secretary of Commerce or
other appropriate sources in the Federal Government. Payment for
such services shall be·made by the Boa,rd, in advance or by reimbursement, from funds of the Board in such amounts as may be agreed upon
by the Chairman of the Board and by the source of the services bemg
rendered.
SEc. 12. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may
be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act. Appropriations
to carry out the provisions of this Act lll8,y rf\rna.in available for obligation and expenditure for such. period or periods as may be specified
in the Acts making such appropriations.
AGENCY CoJrUrENTS
GENERAL SERVICES AnWNJST}tA.TlON,
W aBhington, D.O., Septe'IT/))'e.r 19, 1.975.
Ron. '\VARREN G. MAGNUSON,
Ohait>man, CornAnJittee o:n 0()l!nJI'neroe,
·
U.8. Se1f;ILW_, W ~h~tM) D.().
•
DE~R Mn. CHAIRMAN: Your. lett~r of re})r-ti,tY iJ~ .~1t> ..i~q\1~4
the views of the General Servi-ces Admim~tratlon on ~. (&6; ·~t ·bill to
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provide a national program in 'o rder to _make the international metz:ic
system the predominant but not exclusive system of measurement m
the United States and to provide for converting to the general use of
such system within 10 years.
It is the stated purpose of the bill to provide for the formulation and
initial effectuation of a plan for conversion to the metric system; to
establish a National Metric Conversion Board to develop and implement a metric conversion pl~ for the United States; to provide limited assistance to businesses and individuals, substantially affected by
metric conversion, in bearing the cost of such conversion; and to provide for· the·establishment of a national information program about
metric conversion.
Within 18 months the Board would submit its plan to the President
and the: Congress, and would begin implementation of the plan unless
the President disapproved it or either House passed a resolution of
disapproval within 60 calendar days of continuous session.
GS.A endorses the concept of metrication as consistent with sound
management principles and essential to remaining competitive in international commerce. However, we defer to the Department of Commerce as .to the exact form which a metric conversion bill should take.
We estimate that the cost to GS.A would be approximately $1.4 million during the transition period, and if the conversion included metric
based engineering standards as well as metric measurement units, there
would oo an annual cost of $100,000 for an indefinite period after the
transition period, due to the need for dual inventories of replacement
parts and equipment.
The Ofij,ce of Management and Budget has advised that, from the
standpoint of the .Administration's program, there is no objection tQ
the submission of this report to your committee.
Sincerely,
RoBERT J. YocK,
Acting .A88i8tant .Admini8trator.
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The Office of Management and Budget advises that the~ is no objection to the fresentation of this report from the standpomt of the
administration s program, and that enactment of S. 1882 would be
in accord with the program of the President.
Sincerely,
J. PHIL CAMPBELL,
Acting Secretary.
GENERAL CoUNSEL oF THE DEPARTMENT oF DEFENSE,
W a8hington, D.O., October 15,1975.
Hon. WARREN G. MAGNUSON,
Ohairman, Committee on Oommerce,
U.S. Senate, W a8hington, D.O.
DEAR Mn. CHAIRMAN: Reference is made to your request to the
Secretary of Defense for the views of the Department of Defense with
respect to '8. 1882, 94th Congress,. a bill to ~stablish ~ national policy
relating to conversion to the metnc system m the Umted States.
The Department of Defense has no objection to this bill.
The Office of Management. and Budget has ad-yised th.at, _from the
standpoint of the administratiOn's pro~am, ~here 1s no obJect~on to the
subnnssion of this report for the consideratiOn of the committee.
Sincerely,
L. NIEDERLEHNER,
Acting General Ooun8el.

DEPARTMENT OF .AGRICULTURE~
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Wa8hington, D.O., October3,1975.
Hon. WARREN G. MAGNUSON,
Ohairman, Committee on Oommerce,
U.S. Senate, W a8hington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This is in response to your letter of July 1,
1975, to Secretary Butz requesting views of the Department of .Agriculture regarding S. 1882, a bill to establish a national policy relatmg
to conversion to the metric system in the United States.
The Department of .Agriculture supports the enactment of S. 1882.
S. 1882 would establish a Metric Board to serve as a planning and
coordinating body for metric conversion activities in cooperation with
all sectorsofthe economy.
Enactment of S. 1882, by emphasizing the implementation of the
metric system of measurement in the United States on a voluntary
basis through plannin~, coordination, and education is in basic accord
with th.,e position of this Department.
·
S. Bept. G00-711--3

APPE NDIX

Approximate Conversions from Metric Measures
Symbol

Multiply by

When You Know

To Find

Symbol

inches
.inches
f eet
yards
miles

in
in
ft
yd
mi

LENGTH
rrrn
em
m
m

km

0.04
0 .4
3.3
1.1
0.6

·mi llimetets
centimeters
meters
meters
k ilometers

AREA
c~
m2

krt{
ha

square centimeters
_
square meters
square ki lometers
hectares (10,000 m2)

0 .16
1.2
0.4
2.5

square inches
square yards
square mi les
acres

in2
yd2
mi 2

MASS (weight)
g
kg

grams
kilograms
tonnes (1000 kg)

O.o35
2.2
1.1

ounces
pounds
short tons

oz
lb

VOLUME
ml
I

I
m3
1113

0.03
2.1
1.06
0.26
35
1.3

mi ll iliters
l i ters
liter5
liters
cubic meters
.cubic meters

fluid ounces
pints
quart s
ga llons
cubic feet
cubic yards

f l oz
pt
qt
ga l
ft3
yd3

TEMPERATURE (exact)

oc:

Cels ius
temperature

9/ 5 (then
add 32)

(17)

Fahrenhei t
temperature

OF
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METRIC CONVERSION FACTORS
Approximate Conversions to Metric Measures

Symbol

When You Know

Multiply by

To Find

Symbol

LENGTH
in

ft
yd
mi

·2.5
30
0.9
1.6

inches
feet
yards
miles

centimeters
centimeters
meters
kilometers

em
em
m
km

square centimeters
square meters
square meters
square kilometers
hectares

2
cm
m2
m2
km2

grams
kilograms

g
•kg

AREA
in2
~2
yd2
2
mi

square
square
square
square
acres

6.5
0.09
0.8
2.6
0.4

inches
feet
yards
miles

ha

MASS (weight)
QZ

lb

ounces
pounds
short tons
(2000 lb)

28
0.45
0.9

tonnes

VOLUME
tsp
Tbsp
fl oz
c
pt
qt
gal

ftJ
yd3

teaspoons
tablespoons
fluid ounces
cups
pints
quarts
gallons
cubic feet
cubic yards

5
15
30
0.24
0.47
0.95
3.8
0.03 .
0.76

milliliters
milliliters
milliliters
liters
liters
liters
liters
cubic meters
cubic meters

ml
ml
ml

Celsius
temperature

•c

I
I
I
m3
m3

TEMPERATURE (exact)
"F

Fahrenheit
temperature .

5/ 9 (after
subtracting

32)
*1 in = 2.54 (exactly). For other exact conversions and more detailed tables, see NBS Misc.
Units of Weights and Measures·; Price s2.25, SO Catalog No. C13.1 0:286.
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H. R. 8674

RintQl,fourth <iongrtss of tht 'tinittd ~tatts of amcrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January;
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

an £let
To declare a national policy of coordinating the increasing use of the metric
system in the United States, and to establish a United States Metric Board
to coordinate the voluntary conversion to the metric system.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, Tha.t this Act may
be cited as the "Metric Conversion Act. of 1975".
SEc. 2. The Congress finds as follows :
(1) The United States was an original signatory party to the
1875 Treaty of the Meter (20 Stat. 709), which established the
General Conference of Weights and Measures, the International
Committee of Weights and Measures and the International Bureau
of Weights and Measures.
(2) Although the use of metric measurement standards in the
United States has been authorized by law since 1866 (Act of
July 28, 1866; 14 Stat. 339), this Nation today is the only
industrially developed nation which has not established a national
policy of committmg itself and taking steps to facilitate conversion to the metric system.
SEc. 3. It is therefore declared that the policy of the United States
shall be to coordinate and plan the increasing use of the metric system
in the United States and to establish a Umted States Metric Board
to coordinate the voluntary conversion to the metric system.
SEc. 4. As used in this Act, the term(lf "Board" mea,ns-the United States Metric Board, established
under section 5 of this Act;
(2} "engineering standard" means a standard which prescribes
(A) a concise set of conditions and requirements that must be
satisfied by a material, product, process, procedure, convention,
or test method; and (B) the physical, functional, performance
and/or conformance characteristics thereof;
( 3) "international standard or recommendation" means an
engineering standard or recommendation which is (A) formulated and promulgated by an international organization and (B)
recommended for ·adoptiOn by individual nations as a national
standard; and
( 4) "metric system of mea.surement" means the International
System of Units a.s established by the General Conference of
Weights and Measures in 1960 and as interpreted or modified for
the United States by the Secretary of Commerce.
SEc. 5. (a) There is established, in accordance with this section, an
independent instrumentality to be known as a United States Metric
Board.
(b) The Board shall consist of 17 individuals, a.s follows :
(1) the Chairman, a qualified individual who shall be appointed
by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate;
(2} sixteen members who shall be appointed iby the President,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, on the following basi~
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(A) one to be selected from lists of qualified individuals
recommended by engineers and organizations representative
of engineering interests;
(B) one to be selected from lists of qualified individuals
recommended by scientists, the scientific and technical community, and organizations representative of scientists and
technicians;
(C) one to be selected from a list of qualified individuals
recommended by the National A~ociation of Manufacturers
or its successor;
(D) one to be selected from lists of qualified individuals
recommended by the United States Chamber of Commerce,
or its successor, retailers, and other commercial organizations;
(E) two to be selected from lists of qualified individuals
recommended by the American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial organizations or its successor, who are
representative of workers directly affected by metric conversion, and by other organizations representing labor;
(F) one to be selected from a list of qualified individuals
recommended bY, the National Governors Conference, the
National Council of State Legislatures, and organizations
representative of State and local government;
(G) two to be selected from lists of qualified individuals recommended by organizations representative of small business;
(H) one to be selected from lists of qualified individuals
representative of the construction industry;
(I) one to be selected from a list of qualified individuals
recommended by the National Conference on Weights and
Measures and standards makin~ organizations;
( J) one to be selected from hsts of qualified individuals
recommended by educators, the educational community, and
organizations representative of educational interests; and
(K) four at-large members to represent consumers and
other interests deemed suitable by the President and who
shall be qualified individuals.
As used in this subsection, each "list" shall include the names of at
least three individuals for each applicable vacancy. The terms of office
of the members of the Board first taking office shall expire as designated by the President at the time of nomination; five at the end of
the 2d year; five at the end of the 4th year; and six at the end of the
6th year. The term of office of the Chairman of such Board shall be
6 years. Members, including the Chairman, may be appointed to an
additional term of 6 years, in the same manner as the original appointment. Successors to members of such Board shall be appointed in the
same manner as the original members and shall have terms of office
expiring 6 years from the date of expiration of the terms for which
their predecessors were appointed. Any individual appointed to fill a
vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of any term of office shall be
appointed for the remainder of that term. Beginning 45 days after
the date of incorporation of the Board, six members of such Board
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of any function of the
Board.
(c) Unless otherwise provided by the Congress, the Board shall have
no compulsory powers.
(d) The Board shall cease to exist when the Congress, by law,
determines that its mission has been accomplished.
SEc. 6. It shall be the function of the Board to devise and carry out
a broad program of planning, coordination, and public education, con-
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sistent with other national policy and interests, with the aim of implementing the policy set forth in this Act. In carrying out this program,
the Board shall(1) consult with and take into account the interests, views,
and conversion costs of United States commerce and industry,
including small business; science; engineering; labor; education ·i
consumers; government agencies at the Federal, State, and loca
level; nationally recognized standards developing and coordinating organizations; metric conversion planning and coordinating
groups; and such other individuals or groups as are considered
appropriate by the Board to the carrying out of the purposes
of this Act. The Board shall take into account activities underway in the private and public sectors, so as not to duplicate unnecessarily such activities;
(2) provide for appropriate procedures whereby various
groups, under the auspiCes of the Board, may formulate, and recommend or suggest, to the Board specific programs for coordinating conversion in each industry and segment thereof and specific
dimensions and configurations in the metric system and in other
measurements for general use. Such programs, dimensions, and
configurations shall be consistent with (A) the needs, interests,
and capabilities of manufacturers (large and small), suppliers,
labor, consumers, educators, and other interested groups, and (B)
the national interest;
(3) publicize, in an appropriate manner, proposed pro~rams
and provide an opportunity for interested groups or individuals
to submit comments on such programs. At the request of interested parties, the Board, in its discretion, may hold hearings with
regard to such programs. Such comments and hearings may be
considered by the Board;
( 4) encourage activities of standardization organizations to
develop or revise, as rapidly as practicable, engineering standards
on a metric measurement basis, and to take advantage of opportunities to promote (A) rationalization or simplification of relationships, (B) improvements of design, (C) reduction of size
variations, (D) increases in economy, and (E) where feasible,
the efficient use of energy and the conservation of natural
resources;
( 5) encourage the retention, in new metric lan~age standards,
of those United States engineering designs, practices, and conventions that are internationally accepted or that embody superior
technology;
( 6) consult and cooperate with foreign governments, and intergovernmental organizations, in collaboration with the Department
of State1 and, through appropriate member bodies, with private
international organizations, which are or become concerned with
the encouragement and coordination of increased use of metric
measurement units or engineering standards based on such units,
or both. Such consultation shall include efforts, where appropriate,
to gain international recognition for metric standards proposed
by the United States, and, during the United States con_version,
to encourage retention of equivalent customary units, usually
by way of dual dimensions, in international standards or
recommendations;
(7) assist the public through information and education
programs, to become familiar with the meaning and applicability
of metric terms and measures in daily life. Such programs shall
include-
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(A) public information programs conducted by the
Board, through the use of newspapers, magazines, · radio,
television, and other media, and through talks before appropriate citizens' groups, and trade and public organizations;
(B) counseling and consultation by the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare; the Secretary of Labor; the Administrator of the Small Business Administration; and the Director of the National Science Foundation, with educational
associations, State and local educational agencies, labor education committees, apprentice training committees, and other
interested groups, in order to assure ( i) that the metric system of measurement is included in the curriculum of the
Nation's educational institutions, and (ii) that teachers and
other appropriate personnel are properly trained to teach the
metric system of measurement ;
(C) consultation by the Secretary of Commerce with the
National Conference of Weights and Measures in order to
assure that State and local weights and measures officials are
(i) appropriately involved in metric conversion activities and
( ii) assisted in their efforts to bring about timely amendments
to weights and measures laws; and
(D) such other public information activities, by any Federal agency in support of this Act, as relate to the mission
of such a~ncy;
(8) collect, analyze, and publish information about the extent of
usage of metric measurements; evaluate the costs and benefits of
metric usage; and make efforts to minimize any adverse effects
resulting from increasing metric usage;
(9) conduct research, including appropriate surveys; publish the
results of such research; and recommend to the Congress and to
the President such action as may be appropriate to deal with any
unresolved problems, issues, and questions associated with metric
conversion, or usage, such problems, issues, and questions may include, but are not limited to, the impact on workers (such as
costs of tools and training) and on different occupations and industries, possible increased costs to consumers, the impact on
society and the economy, effects on small business, the impact on
the international trade position of the United States, the appropri-ateness of and methods for using procurement by the Federal
Government as a means to effect conversion to the metric system,
the proper conversion or transition period in particular sectors of
society, and consequences for national defense·
(10) submit annually to the Congress and to the President a
report on its activities. Ea.ch such report shall include a status
report on the tonversion process as well as projections for the conversion process. Such report may include recommendations covering any legislation or executive action needed to implement the
the programs of conversion accepted by the Board. The Board may
also submit such other reports and recommendations as it deems
necessary; and
( 11) submit to the Congress and to the President, not later
than 1 year after the date of enactment of the Act making appropriations for carrying out this Act, a report on the need to provide
an effective structural mechanism for converting customary units
to metric units in statutes, regulations, and other laws at all levels
of government, on a coordinated and timely basis, in response to
voluntary conversion programs adopted and implemented by
various sectors of society under the auspices and with the approval
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of the Board. If the Board determines that such a need exists, such
report shall include recommendations as to appropriate and effective means for establishing and implementing such a mechanism.
SEc. 7. In carrying out its duties under this Act, the Board may(1) establish an Executive Committee, and such other committees as it deems desirable;
(2) establish such committees and advisory panels as it deems
necessary to work with the various sectors of the Nation's economy and with Federal and State governmental agencies in the
development and implementation of detailed conversion plans for
those sectors. The Board may reimburse, to the extent authorized
by law, the members of such committees;
( 3) conduct hearings at such times and places as it deems
appropriate;
(4) enter into contracts, in accordance with the Federal
Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949, as amended
(40 U.S.C. 471 et seq.), with Federal or State agencies, private
firms, institutions, and individuals for the conduct of research or
surveys, the preparation of reports, and other activities necessary
to the discharge of its duties;
(5) delegate to the Executive Director such authority as it
deems advisable; and
( 6) perform such other acts as may be necessary to carry out the
duties prescribed by this Act.
SEc. 8. (a) The Board may accept, hold, administer, and utilize
gifts, donations, and bequests of property1 both real and personal, and
personal services, for the purpose of aidmg or facilitating the work
of the Board. Gifts and bequests of money, and the proceeds from the
sale of any other property received as gifts or bequests, shall be
deposited in the Treasury in a separate fund and shall be disbursed
upon order of the Board.
(b) For purpose of Federal income, estate, and gift taxation, property accepted under subsection (a) of this section shall be considered
as a gift or beQuest to or for the use of the United States.
(c) Upon the request of the Board, the Secretary of the Treasury
may invest and reinvest, in securities of the United States, any moneys
contained in the fund authorized in subsection (a) of this section.
Income accruing from such securities, and from any other property
accepted to the credit of such fund, shall be disbursed upon the order
of the Board.
(d) Funds not expended by the Board as of the date when it ceases
to exist, in accordance with section 5 (d) of this Act, shall revert to
the Treasury of the United States as of such date.
SEc. 9. Members of the Board who are not in the regular full-time
employ of the United States shall, while attending meetings or conferences of the Board or while otherwise engaged in the business of
the Board, be entitled to receive compensation at a rate not to exceed
the daily rate currently being paid grade 18 of the General Schedule
(under section 5332 of title 5, United States Code), including traveltime. While so serving, on the business of the Board away from their
homes or regular places of business, members of the Board may be
allowed travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsistence, as
authorized by section 5703 of title 5, United States Code, for persons
employed intermittently in the Government service. Payments under
this section shall not render members of the Board employees or
officials of the United States for any purpose. Members of the Board
who are in the employ of the United States shall be entitled to travel
expenses when traveling on the business of the Board.
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SEC. 10. (a) The Board shall appoint a qualified individual to serve
as the Executive Direcior of the Board at the pleasure of the Board.
The Executive Director, subject to the direction o£ the Board, shall
be responsible to the Board and shall carry out the metric conversion
program, pursuant to the provisions of this Act and the policies established by the Board.
(b) The Executive Director of the Board shall serve full time and
be subject to the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 o£ title 5, United States Code. The annual salary of the Executive Director shall not exceed level III of the Executive Schedule
under section 5314 of such title.
(c) The Board may appoint and fix the compensation of such staff
personnel as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act
in accordance with the provisions of chapter 51 and subchapter III
of chapter 53 of title 5, United States Code.
(d) The Board may (1) employ experts and consultants or organizations thereof, as authorized by section 3109 of title 5, United States
Code; (2) compensate individuals so employed at rates not in excess
of the rate currently being paid grade 18 of the General Schedule
under section 5332 o£ such title, including traveltime; and (3) may
allow such individuals, while away from their homes or regular places
of business, travel expenses (including per diem in lieu of subsistence)
as authorized by section 5703 of such title 5 for persons in the Government service employed intermittently: Provided, however, That
contracts for such temporary employment may be renewed annually.
Sw. 11. Financial and administrative services, including those
related to budgeting, accounting, financial reporting, personnel, and
procurement, and such other staff services as may be needed by the
Board, may be obtained by the Board from the Secretary of Commerce or other appropriate sources in the Federal Government. Payment for such services shall be made by the Board, in advance or by
reimbursement, from funds of the Board in such amounts as may be
agreed upon by the Chairman of the Board and by the source of the
services being rendered.
SEo. 12. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may
be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act. Appropriations
to carry out the proVISions of this Act may remain available for obligation and expenditure for such period or periods as may be specified in
the Acts making such appropriations.
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